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By GERALD MASSEY.
The Lecturer began by observing that whilst the men of
modern times appear to have been losing their Soul altogether, or not to have yet fouo1L out that they have really
got one, the Ancient Egyptians, Hindus, Britons, and other
races, reckoned that they had seven souls, or that the one
soul as permanent entity was .a sum-total of the seven. The
doctrine is very ancient, but it has been stated anew by the
author of "Esoteric Buddhism," as if it were a recent revelation derived from India as the fountain-head of Ancient
Wisdom. Mr. Elinnett claims to have been used by the
Mahatmas as mouthpiece for the direct voice to utter the
oracles of Esoteric Buddhism : the oral wisdom has hitherto
remained unwritten, which he has been appointed and empowered to make known to the Wes tern ·world for the first
time iu print.
But from my standpoint, said Mr. MaBBey, this system of
esoteric interpretatioo,-with its Seven Souls of man projected
into shadow-land, its seven continental cataclysms which
occur periodically, its seven races of beings that go round
the planetarium (with our earth left out of the reckoning) as
if it were the treadmill of eteroity,-is neither a revelation of
new truth nor a corroboration of the old; neither fish, flesh,
nor fowl. I hold it to be a colossal misrepresentation reared
upon the shallowest smattering of ancient lore, but not by
Mr. Sinnett. More than two years. since I offered some reasons, printed in Light, for thinking that this pretended revelation of Oriental Wisdom is, no more verifiable at home in
India than it is abroad; that what is_true in it iii not new,
and what is new is not true·; and that the direct voice is
neither Hindu nor Buddhist. : I thought then, and feel quite
sure now, that the author of " Esoteric Buddhism " has been
groBBly deceived, and made the medium of a most impudent
imposition. Vast as was the audacity :of ." Koot Hoomi," it
fails to cover the deceit. In quoting from "Isis U riveiled,"
Mr. Sinnett has remarked that no one can read a . particular
chapter of that book without perceiving that the Esoteric ·
doctrine, fully given out by him, was perfectly familiar to the
writer, though he alone has been privileged to put it into
plain and unmistakable language. Cao it be possible that
Mr. Sinnett has no misgiving even now?
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•
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The lecture was given in reply to the pretensions of modern Esoteric Buddhism, and contained a large mass of facts,
to show the physical basis and natural genesis of later metaphysical doctrines. The Seven Souls of man were not
transcendental conceptions of the Hindu mind ; they belong
to the primitive physiology of the human soul, founded on
facts and verifiable in nature. The only way of exposing
the pretensions of false teachings, and of destroying the
superstitions, old or new, that prey upon or paralyse the mind
of man, is by explaining them from the root. For example,
the lecturer showed that the fifth soul, in the series of seven,
was the soul of pubescence. No child had that soul, therefore at this stage of thought it was held that children who
died in the pre-pubescent stage of life had no souls, and
needed to be saved by baptismal grace, or they would otherwise be lost, or have to go without a permanent soul. Children that died unbaptised in Russia used not to be registered
at all, and were not reckoned in the data for the laws of
mortality. It followed on the same grounds that woman did
not possess a soul. Some of the Christian Fathers maintained that woman had no inherent soul. The Khonds of
India, who had not got beyond the .general ancestral soul of
the tribe, represented by the male principle, held that woman
was not a producer of soul, and they killed off their
female children because these shared in the soul of the trib~
without contributing to the stock. The doctrine surviv-es today among the Mormon~, whose wives are wedded to the
male in order that they, who are by nature soulless, may
have a chance of being raised at the last day, by the savin~
power of the husband. The more wives wedded, the more
souls saved. Many other curious illustrations were given of
the survival of the past in the present.
'

. .. . .

The lecturer. 88id, in conclusion. : It has been my literary lot
to explore the past of human thought and its modes of ex pres"
sion somewhat.profoundly. After long study the obscurity
lessened by slow. degrees. I began to see how the primary
"Types" of thought were originated of nec!!ssity and for U\je;
how they became t4e signs of e~pressi9q i11 language and my-
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thology; and how theology, by its perversione and misrepre- 1 position of all. Rome wa8 the manufactorv of Old Masters
sentatione, had instituted a reign of error throughout the 1,800 years ago. I arn oPJ>osed to all my~tery, all kinds of
whole' domain of religion. But I am not one of those who falae belief. The battle of Truth and Error is not to be
go back to rehabilitate the past, or resuscitate the religion of darkly fought now-a-days behind the mask of mystery.
Osiris, Hermes, Buddha, any more than that assigned to DarkneBB gives all its advantage to Error; daylight a'!one is
Jesus by 300 sects of Christian~. My desire is t~ ga~n all in favour of Trnth. Nature is full of mystery ; and we are
the knowledge the past can give, and supplement it with all here to make out the Myster~ee of Nature, not to cultivate
that is known in the present, but with face set steadfastly and keep veiled the mysteries made by ruan in the day of
tqwarrl the dawn of a still more luminous day, of a larger need. vVe want to have done with the mask of mystery,
knowledge and of loftier outlook in the future. If we turn and all the devious devilries of its double-facedness 110 that
back to the past for our revelation and authoritative teaching, we may look fully and squarely into the face of N ~ture for
we are exalting the child as fath~r to the maq,. T~e past is ourselves, whether in the past, present, or future. Mystery
a region to explore and learn of 1~ all we can. It is 1mpos- has. been called the Mother of Abominations, but the Abomisible to understand the present without a knowledge of the nations themselves are the dogmas and doctrines that have
past. Without a. comprehension of the. law~ of 11volution ~een ~als~ly founded on the. _Ancient Mysteries, by ignorant
and development m the past, and of survival m the present, hterahzat10n and esoteric mIBmterpretation.
we can have no opinion ourselves that is of the least value
to others. And then we want to get out of it and away from
it by growth, individual and national, as fast and as far as
ever we are able. They are blind guides who seek to set up
the past as superior to the present, because they may have a MR. GLADSTONE AND THE IRISH PROBLEM.
little more than ordinary knowledge of some particular phase of
it. There are no other facts or faculties in nature for the Hindu A CONTROL BY "WH. FORSTER," PASSED OVER, APRIL 5 TH.
adepts than ·there are for us; although they may ban
Recorded by A. T. T. P., April Hth, ~1886.
brooded for ages on ages over those of a super-normal kind.
LA working man, In the nnoonscloua tl'&nce, dictates these oommunlcallons to 1
The faculties with which the adepts can-as Mr. Sinn"ett retired profeaalonal rentleman, who lake11 them down nrbatlm.]
'l'he Sensitive, in trance, said:says-read the mysteries of Qther worlds and of other states
of ·existence, and trace the currents of life on our globe, are
How holy is that peace inaugurated by the Almighty, and
identical with those of our clairvoyants and mediums, how- how great must be its importance to those legislators, who
ever much more developed and disciplined they may be in have used the word so frequently of late. A mighty politie&I
tbe narrower grooves of ancient knowledge. Much of the crisis needs a calmneBB born from patriotism.
wisdom of the past depends on its being held secret and
He who introduces this, the greatest political decision of
esoteric-on being kept dark, as we say. It is like the corals the century, enters keenly into its details, and argues thus:
that live whilst they are covered over and concealed in the Shall we as men enter on this truce of God, or shall we
waters, but die on reaching day. It is also a delusion to further dally or procrastinate that which is inevitable?
suppose that there is .anything in the experience or wisdom This is the tenor of his outspoken words ; this is the asserof the· past, the ascertained results of which can only be com- tion which he makes. What he asks his fellow legislators and
municated from beneath the cloak and mask of mystery, by _ the countrymen to believe is : First, that his decision has
a teacher who personatee the unknown with rites and cere- been made irrespective of the wide opposition, which it
monies belonging to the pantomime and paraphernalia of the · needed no prophet to foretell, and secondly he aBBerts that, i(
ancient medicine men. They are the cultivators of the there be any merit in the Bill, with what there is of merit,
mystery in which they seek to shroud · themselves, and live and with all its demerits, it occupies the position of being
the other life as already dead men in this; whereas we are the ouly one plan, whereby we as rulers may enter on the
seeking to explore and pluck out the heart of the mystery. truce of God with a nation reconciled and happy.
Explanation is the soul of science. They will tell you we
But, although I stated to you that hie opening speech
can't have their knowledge without living their life. But would stand unprecedented in the annals of oratory, yet this
we cannot all retire into a solitude to live the existence of modern Demosthenes is not infallible ; his knowledge, like
ecstatic dreamers: Personally, I don't want. the knowledge that of all other men, is only partial. That it is a question
for myself. I don't want heaven for myself. These treasures emanating from his heart, is what I fully believe, and give
I am in search of I want for others. I want to utilize tongue him my most sincere belief thereto ; but he is askiag for us
and pen, and printer's type. I want to publish the mysteries. to believe (that is, the country and his fellow rulers) that he
And if there are secrets of the purer and profounder life, we has presented the only solution. Yet the scientific world
can't afford them to be kept secret ; they need to be made realizes his fallibility, when he thunders forth his opinions on
univefllally known. I do not want to find out that I am a the world's creation and the future of man. He has in that
god in my inner consciousneBB. I do not seek the eternal opinion allowed God's revelation to determine his reason ;
soul of Self. I want the ignorant to know, the benighted to ·whereas· it is the teaching of the whole of your surroundbecome enlightened, the undeveloped to grow, the abject and ings, that it must be the reason of ruan to determine God's
degraded to be raised and become humanized, and would have revelations.
It may be asked, " What do I mean by God's
all means to that end proClaimed world-wide, not patented for
the individual few and kept strictly private from the many. revelation? " It is disclosing that which was formerly unThat is only a survival of priestcraft under whatsoever name. known; it ia the discovering· and -unveiling the mysteries
I cannot' join in the new masquerade and simulation of attending man's future. Every country assumes a pOSBeasion
ancient mysteries, got up in our time by Theosophists, Her- of this revelation, of these illuminations or divine instructol'l!.
menentists, and Occultists.of various orders, however profound In a great and wide-spread eBBay h·e gave us hie views of the
their pretensions. The very essence of all such mysteries as creation's history, as told in the first chapter of Genesis, or
are manufactured from the refuse leavings of the past is the beginnings of our natural revelations ; b11t the responsipretence, imposition and imposture. The only interest I take bility of a right opinion belongs to no particular man, nor to
m the ancient mysteries is in ascertaining how they originated, any particular section of humanity.
That man has never lived, however intellectually great,
in knowing what they meant, on purpose to publish the
knowledge as soon and as widely ae possible. Public ex- who could a11Sume to think for another ; at tbe best, the
perimental research, the printing press and a free-thought position of the greatest is but that · of an instructor, and it
platform have abolished the need of mystery. It is no longer becomes intelloctual tyranny when ·a man arrogates the
necessary for science to take the veil as she was forced to position of tbinking for another in such dictatorial terms, as
do for security in times past. Neither was the ancient admit of scarcely any denial.· God is a· liberal giver, and I
Gnosis kept concealed on account of its profundity, but rather admit that the Almighty has liberally endowed with intelon account of its primitive simplicity. That significance, lectual gifts that great Leader; and hie leading experiences
which the esoteric interpreters tty to read into it; was not in are'.admitted as revealed my11teries in the art of legislation
the nature of it originally, a11 may'be learned by all who care but all instruction and all revelation should bear the light
td study the physical genesis. '!'here is a regular manufacture of reason.
It has been urged, that revelation ie better understood
of the Old Masters carried on by impostors in Rome. The
modem manufacture of Ancient Mysteries ie just ae great an through faith than through reason.; and so are many indivi
imposition, and equally sure to be found out. Don't 'suppose 'dual opinions far better _understood by faith than through
I am saying .this, or waging war, on behalf of the mys~ries reasoning on them. If thia national peace, this truce of GOO
called Christian, for I look upon them as the greatest im- this unity of nations, instead of · the desperate separats,
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view11 which have existed so long, can only be obtained by
the opinion of this one great chief : Let your surroundings
exercise their reason on hie decision.
He may answer, " I expect helping colleagues and wise
men, who shall judge of what I have said ere they grant me
what I have asked; take nothing on trust; judge its reasonableneBB or its unreasonableneBB, and I will be content;
but remember reason is only a humanitarian gift, and only
capable of arriving at just conclusions in mundane matters."
If this be so, he took on himself an impoBSible task in endeavouring to elucidate the era of the earth"s creation. In
all the judgments of life, either in the body, or in us the heirs
of immortality, reason ie absolute, and should be our companion through all the eras of eternity. If there is any teacher
either from our side, or still belonging to earth, who takes on
himself a higher position than that of instructor, then that
man's words should be carefully weighed by reason, in order
that they may be carefully judged.
The friends of Loyal Ulster meet in their th'ousands, as
they have met before, and M they will meet again, and are
asking for justice; asking for that continued protection which
loyalty should always command. Our great national Leader,
in this separation of national interests, allows other feelings
or passions to overcome or to govern, for a time, his reason ;
the impulse of the heart is an unworthy aid to cool calm reason; I may also add, that ambition is human reason's greatest
foe. He may declare, and justly," that besides his remedy
for a pressing grievance, there is none other " ; but that does
not make his one remedy more perfect, because he has formed
a plan, has given power to his reasoning, and his wishes
have come in the shape of a perfect revelation to the country
at large.
I myself come of a family, and a sect, whose title is Peace,
and whose men and whose women bow reverently before
their God. Rapine, murder, and assaBBination are as harrowing to others ae to this great leader; anarchy and disorder are as deeply regretted by them as by him, and the
real question of remedy has been left alone, and allowed to
go unnoticed, and other causes raked up to fill their place.
The great separating power that divides the nation, is not
the question of a representative body in Dublin. It is not
the question as to who holds the land ; the great force which
divides the people, is that of revelation or religion ; it is the
orthodox teaching of the Roman Oatholie Ohureh that fills
hearts with hatred of the more loyal and more contented
Protestant section of that country.
Dark and dismal as the picture has been drawn, of what
will follow the rejection of hie proposed remedial course, I
say, apart from this gloomy outlook, of what will follow, and
most unhesitatingly state, that dismemberment of the Empire
ie not the needed remedy, neither can he claim the position
of a rational being, who holds up his one opinion as aloae
being worthy of following.
Already has education sapped at the root of the priestly
power. The solemn Friday fast and early and late maeses
are the exception among the lower orders, who have, by
cheap education, placed themselves in the position of reading
the literature of the day. To teach the people to read and
to write, is to teach them to think, and when the people
of a nation think, the first power, which is menaced, iR that
of the priest; therefore, the first opposing cry to cheap education was, that it would make men sceptical, and fill their
lives with a teeming mass of confusion ; but I ask : Has it
proved eo in any country?· He, the Almighty, aided by
man's reason, advances man from one good to a higher good.
He, who has dbne so much, can still do more, and the partly
educated man, instead of being driven further from hie God
by a more enlightened power of thinking, gets nearer to hie
Maker, and this has been plainly proved since -the passing
of the Education ,A.ct; hence, the dat"k and eubtle policy;
formulated and supported by' the clergy themselves, taking
first the form of the Land League, aftentards the extended
Natiorlal League, working always towarde .one ' ~d; and now
unexpectedly aiaed by the great Liberal leader, namely, a
Roman Catholic power in the representatives assembled in
the Irish House of Parliament.
Well may loyal Ulster b6 disturbed through' all its districts;
well may proud defil~nce fall from their lips; wr,11 have they
eamlld the right to entreat that' English protection 'may still
be with them, and that they be not handed over, bound hand
and foot to that power, which hitherto they have 'so eucceBBfully defied.
God Himself never wholly reveals Hie nature to man ;

but this great Leader, this chief ruler of ·this Empire, haa
shown himself in this hie latest advocacy as being possessed
of another nature than that which even hie own constituency
gave him credit for. He had hitherto stood revealed to hie
fellow countrymen as a man, who although guilty of many
legislative blunders, had at the same time fairly succeeded
in giving testimony to hie legislative capabilities; but this
other side, this other nature, ie shown when he poses himself
as a man, whose opinion must not be judged, ae being something beyond the grasp of the reason of his fellow men.
But the people of England, Scotland, and Wales will never
forgive their representatives, if they servilely forget past
pledges, and for party purposes or inclinations support that
which is not necessary; which ie a note of weaknees, which
all the world will afterwards deride ; on which all Europeans
will jest, ~nd the Mahommedan world wi,ll then plainly
realize the hitherto profound mystery, of how it was possible
for England to govern India's toiling millions. It will set
them thinking, and doubting that prestige of their conquerors
which has failed in putting down rebellious opposition at
their very door.
Now what is the aBBertion of those who support him ? It
amounts to this : " I cannot answer for life and property,
unleBB satisfaction be given to this suffering nation" ; this is
a note on which all his supporters dwell nearly lovingly;
but this is mere hypothesis. Surely if one side ie heard, so
should the other ; that other side raises its voice in the
metropolis to-night, where peers and peeresses, princes of the
Royal blood, legislators of tried earneetneBB and brilliant
reputation will raise their voices to prove that the opinion of
one man, great ae he ruay be in power; great as he is in the
mastery of words, in the depth of thought; still that the
opinions of hie fellow countrymen have a right to be heard.
I myself coneid·er that they should be heard; that the
greatest endeavour should be made to prove to Ireland, that
these intricate ties and links, which bind Englancl, and Ireland
.together, can never again be broken ; that a full measure of
justice must and shall be given; but that there can be no
separation with after peace and safety. These are great
questions, that need answering, and the . greatest and
mightiest of mankind have fallen before them in the days
that are past ; for if a man hazards an answer through mere
impulse, then he risks hie fall, and _eo with this modern
ruler, this great man amongst the earth's greatest; he risks
a fall.
The problem of peace will be ea11ily solved without c;utting
away from us what may be rightfully esteemed one of this
country's limbs. Bad enou~h, even if the mo~t amiable
relationship afterwards were sure to be observed ; but as the
leader of Ulster's political thought justly remarked (Major
Sanderson): " When you have got all that the Bill would give
you, then would commence your agitating determination to
free yourself from the grasp of guarantee until your boast wall
indeed verified, and Ireland would become one of the independent nations of the world, a harbour for malcontents from
·any nation, whq had a rancorous feeling against England."
Dear Recorder, I would rather have dwelt on that
mystic and mysterious force, which brings me here to you·;
I should have, perhaps, been doing better in instructing your
readers, that this life is not the all-in-all of man ; I might,
knowing my immortality ; knowing my relationship to God;
have told them according to my ·reasonable knowledge; but
my an.'tlety to give a true and simple statement of opinion,
explaining that that opinion h&1:1 been the result of life-long
thought and observation, and this anxiety has put other
themes out of my head, 'llnd I have- endeavoured to epeaki
governed by rational conviction.
Surely if this great work ~elonged to the man, a~d to h:is
opinions, when it shall have pleaaed God to place him in the
position of higher light and knowledge, where then 'will be
the hope of this Empire ? for with some political thinkers;
if you take away this Leader, you have no one *1len t6' 'fi.U
his place. It is strange, however, that for every ohe1 who
has pa88ed onward, surrendering great politjcal ·power dn:IJ
in.fl.uelice, 'there has alwiays been some one ready to fill th•
place ; and why ill it? It is Hecanee patriotiAm exists not
a special gift of God to one man; but it exists ih 'all me~
more or lees, and is the governing principle of self-sacrifice
for the sake of country.
·
·
· He stands to-day in th!l midst of a fierce conflict, alid1• he
is prepared to fight it out. The leaders of· the oppoem!f
forces were once hie trusted colleagues; but the conflict has
betin of hie own raising. His aim is to wrest ftom an ~te~
Empire one of its dependencies; whose loBB would be simply
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irreparable, nay, positively dangerous ; he has raised up a Coroner's inquest that his beart was very much diseased, and
host of Unbelievers in himself; he has taken a position unique
amongst modern politiciana, and such is the respect he pays
to his own opinion, that he will not admit of any possible
middle course, all that has bllen done has as he asserts
signally faile.d in producing that which has beeu described as
the " Truce of God " ; viz., the destruction of national
animosities, the cementing of a new bond of love, through
mutual interests, and this, he says, is a final remedy ; he says, I
tell you, I a tactician in legislation tell you, " that there is no
middle course.'' Yet how surprised he will be when he finds
that there are thousands who recognise and have a well
defined knowledge of the middle course, which is neither by
federation, nor by colonial example, nor by ransoming the
homes of the poor of Ireland from the rights of proprietors
in the shape of evictions; there is a middle course which
will draw no millions from the already heavily-taxed people
of this country ; a course that will certainly be more effective
and le88 dangerous than any of the minor plane proposed, or
than any of the major plans for which although efficacy is
claimed for them, aim at the disintegration of the Empire
itself.
I say, God forbid that it should ever be the opinion of the
Legislators of this country that there can be no middle
course. Make education pe~fectly compulsory, and let that
education be free thro1,1ghout every province of Ireland, for
God knows how necessary education is in that country, where
the only knowledge deemed requisite is that of the repetition
of a few prayers in a language whose meaning is unknown
by those who petition God in their use. The meeting of tonight has my closest sympathy, and I trust that peace
and harmony may reign 1:1ide by side with fixed and firm
resolution.
This seance took place between 7 and 8 of the evening on which
the meeting in the Opera House took place.
PL IN LETTERS ON MESMERISM.
BY A PRAOTIOAL MESHERIST.
II.

Last week I gave an example of some of the dark sides
of Mesmeri!'m, and I promised to relate the only three
serious cases that have come under my direct personal observation; and as space is limited, I will state them without
entering fully into details, and then pass on to the .many
brighter eidee of this interesting subject.
In 1868, a young man came to me with his mouth open,
and he had not been able to close it for twelve days and
nights. He had been put into that state by a travelling
mesmeriet, and the impreSBion that he could not close his
mouth had not be!ln carefully removed at the t\me,-hence
the trouble. I commenced by bringing myself thoroughly
en rOfJpo1·t with the patient, then by making gentle paSBes
from the back of the head down the jaws, ov~r the shoulders,
down the arms, and off the fingers, taking great care to remove the old impression from him, and in from fifteen to
twenty mi11utes he was completely restored to his normal
condition,, and has never felt any inconvenience since.
Another case h.appened to a. y.oung lady while at a party.
.I n orde~ t~ amuse themselves and friends, they began playing
at me~.m~rising, by making pa88e~ over each other, when
eudd~nly o~e of them fell to the floor insensible. At first
they thought she was cleverly acting a part, but when the
rest of the company discovered that all their efforts failed to
rouse her, ~ey be~ine alarmed; Sl!Dt for a physician, who
!ldruinister!!.d ,me.dicines, but without . any result, other than
to further deaden the stupor. Other doctors were sent for,
)mt vyithout any ef{ect than to keep her in a state of stupor
for. ~en d11-ys. '1;'hey then applied t.o. me, and in le88 than an
hour she was perfectly re11tored to her normal state, nor has
she. e,v,er. suffered from the effects or influences since. I ine~cted her to . resist /loll influences. Note : if the sQ.bj.ect
}lad been left to sleep, in the absence of better treatment, and
not been drugge,d or croBB-mesmerised by others interfering
with her condition, she would in all prob'lbility have waked
up in ~ few hours, and at the very extr.eme iq n,qt more than
from ten to twenty-four ~ours, &I\d none the worse for her
loJ?g anq.profoµnd slumber.
Such cases as these are very rare, and can easily be restored
'With care, bl}t the great mischief is. done by the oper~or
losing hi.a presence of mind, becoming alarmed, all the symptoms .of which h~ communciates to the subject.
1 4 .noth.e r. case was that Qf a b9y, who died while in , the
mesmeric s~ellp ~t H4mmersn:i,ith, but it was proved. on th~

the mesmerist was honourably acquitted. I have ever made
it a point to carefully examine the heart, and on ne account
to put a person to sleep if that organ is affecte?· The heart
may be, and is, often strengthened by mesmeric passes, but
in no instance is the person so suffering to be put to sleep.
The Monuments of Egypt furnish un~oubte~ proofs that. the
science of Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism, Vital Magnettsru,
Human Electricity, Psychology, Odie Force, etc., etc., was
known in ancient times. All those names are the attempts of
superficial observers to. give ~ nam~ of thei.r ow~ to the same
thing, many of them with the mtent10n of m1sleadmg ~he world
into the belief that they have made some new discovery.
But the whole are covered or embraced in Electro-biology,
Somnambulism, or some of the different states produced by
this force, and which are all distinctly marked by the phenomena obtained. This force was also known and much
practised by the ancient Greeks, Persians, Romans, and all
other historic and pre-historic nations, but the knowledge was
sacredly preserved amongst the priests, and practised in their
temples. It is well known to have been handed down from
time immemorial to the priests and fakirs in India of the
present day. But for interested motives it has been made to
appear mysterious and supernatural, !1nd even. the pro~e~s.ors
of the present day know little defimtely of its capabilities,
compared to what was known by the ancients.
It appears to have been practised in the time of Elisha for
curative purposes (see 2 Kings, v., 11): ·•But Naamr.n was
wroth, and went away and said: Behold, I surely thought
he would come out to me, and stand and call upon the nr.me
of the Lord his God, and strike* his hand over the place,
and recover the leper." This, I think, clearly points to
mesmeric passes; and more, that Eli.aha was inspired by a
higher intelligence, or had hid own way of doing his work,
without reference to set forms and ceremonies, or regard to
the interference of others, whose preconceived ideas would
undoubtedly have frustrated his efforts, and retarded, if not
altogether prevented, a cure.
Here let me warn my fellow workers of the danger oC
allowing themselves to be fettered by any combinations, going
under the name of hospital. infirmary, or dispensary, etc.;
combinations that would cripple our best efforts, and place
the hard-working healer in a false and subordinate position.
'fhese combinations have for their object the establishment
of institutions under the direct supervision of a legallyqnalified physician, board, secretary, etc., subject to certain
rules and regulations, which to me mean nothing more. nor
less than subversion of the freedom of the worker; a direct
interference with his will, and a wet blanket thrown over his
spiritual aspirations; to give pre?tige w those ~n_Jy who
would be the most subordinate to tne secular authont\es, who
in time would exercise priestly powers, of which I, for one,
have a horror. Those who have a knowledg~ of the worlrin~
of the old Mesmeric Infirmary, will at once see why failure is
certain. The science of Mesmerism is of such a spiritual
nature, that any material interference with 'its application _wi.ll
utterly destroy its good effects, but if left untrammelled, it is
like all the gifts of a benevolent Providence. It has very
many more bright aides than shadows, most of, which can be
controlled by the intelligence of man, and by its unfettered
application the most shattered constitutions can be restored to
health and vigour.
Wonderful and astounding as these assertions may appear,
the effects are every day being realized in practical results.
These healing phenomena can be, are being, produced every
day by a band of men and women, under t}le b!ln of the med.ical
profession, who (with a few honourable ,exceptions) arrogate
to t~emeelves the monopoly of knowledge, and try to foment
superstitious ignorance to the prejudice ,of true healing. But
notwithstanding this, these J>rC!ud pioneers of a noble . cause
are hourly demonstrating to the wotld all l have ~tated, and
much more, which can be accomplished by this influence if
well understood and properly imparted. It has n<_)t o~ly the
proparty of .restoring an equilibrium of tqe vital forces, but
of infusing ' a new life-power. It is, not confined in its range;
but all pains that flesh is heir .to are rapidly . dispersed and
health restored. I do not mean to affirm that systems worn
out by age and ~edical blundering, or the abuse of nat9re's
laws, can be remedied; but, this much I do say, that thousands of cases, in which the 'fashfonable practice of the orthodox physician. hae miserably failed, have been,_.restored by
fbis power, without leaving behind any of those results, the
• lleb.-lllove his !land 11p and do•n.
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victims of which we see crawling about in our midst daily,
burdens to themselves and friends.
It is the great p9.nacea by which the most startling cures
th e '1"orld has ever witnessed have bee n ac~omplished. The
virtue that went out from Jesus into that poor sick woman
and gave her life, is different only in degree, not in kind. It
is the power by which the disciples of J esue went about performing the second command of the great teacher, "Heal the
sick." 'To preach the Goepel and heal the sick are injunctions
so similar, that we cannot properly do one without the other,
and when the maRses realize the force of those commands,
and feel that they are both preachers and healers, as well as
those specially set apart to perform those functions, we shall
have life studded with noble purposes, aud an incentive to
every virtue. Life will thus be worth living.
Soule in sympathy are by this power attracted to each
other, and although many grades lie between them, yet the
influence of the higher will lift heavenward the lower, and
the higher will draw from a more elevated source th1m himself. Thus by this power all may lift up their fellow
_mortals, and be lifted up themselves, by drawing from others,
whether morta!, spirit or divine. Let us thus draw until we
are made whole, healthy, happy, saved. To save a man, as
I understand it, is to make him healthy, hopeful, better in
life, and lead out hie spiritual atJpiratione; for disease, instead
of being natural or God-sent, as is often blasphemously asserted from our pulpits and other interested eonrcee, is horridly
unnaturJl, and the result of sin, ignorance and wilful neglect
of those laws founded for the regulation of health, happineee
and domestic felicity. It is this disobedience,-notwithstanding the exhortations of the self-styled ministers of God to
humility, and to contentment under affliction and poverty ;
poverty, which is really the mainspring of crime and ein,which is the leading cause of disease of both body and soul.
Who, then, shall be responsible? The actual perpetrator
alone, or those who have the power but lack the benevolent will
to imbue those a grade lower with the vital energy necessary to
lift them superior to their sunken condition, but rather thrust
them deeper into the slough of despond? There is not a
man in the whole human family who has not felt the happy,
healthy, energising influence emanating from some nobler
man, with purer mind and happier imagination than himself. The virtue that paesee from a good man, be he prince
or peasant, is the veritable mantle that fell from Elijah to
Elisha; the same that passed from Peter to the cripple at
the gate. It is the healing power that Paul sent in handkerchiefs and aprons, and is as subservient to the human will
to-day as in those far back ages. Should any one doubt the
ability of this power to perform all that I have ascribed to
it, let them try for themselves. Nothing is easier. It is
acceesible to all, more -or lees, in common with all epiritnal
gifts. Seek the best gifts, in good faith, with the honest,
honourable intention to try all things, prove all things, and
to hold fast that which is good.

D.

YOUNGER.

23, Ledbury Road, Bayewater, W., April 26, 1886.

(To be continwid.)
THE LANTERN LEO'I'URE IN THE NORTH
'
•
A MosT Suoo&SSFUL Toua.
The interest excited by the Miners' Number was extended
·
· · th
AT
b Y a d 1ecnse10n m e Blyth ,,.ews, in which Mr. Geo. Forster
contended successfully against the attack of Mr. J. G.
Henderson, who, we are informed, is a young man studying
for some phase of the ministry. The public attention was
fi nally centre d in th e Lantern Lecture, the meetings for which
were well arranged by Mr. Geo. Forster and his friends, who
are Spiritualists in the mining community. In the issue
previous to Mr. Burns'e visit, the Blyth New& had a long leading article, quoting eminent names from the Eglinton
Number. We reproduce a few extracts : However galli.ng it may be to our establilhed orthodoxy, it is no U86
concealing the fact further that. shall we eay, a.notber religious sect is
here ·amongst u5 in Northumberland in the shape of the Spiritualists.
What is still more si ngular, the adherente of this new order are not
poets, or seers, or dreamers, but the hard, shrewd-headed, strong-nerved ,
cool-brained minen of Nonhumberland, or at lea.st that portion of it
which lies within a few miles of Blyt.h.. It is useless to ask the nature .
of their philosophy. Without their manifestations revelation is to
tbem nothing more than a Sam~on shorn of his locks. They hold that
the filith of the churche11 now is a dead letter, a formalism more than a
thing· believed, a saplei!s materialisti<i stump compared with the living
.treed the early Greek and Boman cQurches. Like all other l!jl(lts ilJ.11 '.
Spi,ritualilt.t ljppear to hav~ .colDUlepc¢ a.a a gtlrm at firtt, about tbp '
year 1813, and Since then it baa grown until it bas reached A lOlerab1'

:2TJ

large aize. In the course of theee years, ridicule~that weapon so potent
to the weak-has been practised upon them from all quarters. without.
however, retarding their progress to any material extilnt. When their
phenomena are pooh-poohed they only reply that the same petrified claM
of persons pooh-poohed in Christ's time, and were only the more
enraged by the accumulated evidence. Their literature teems with the
marvellous, and their phenomena. they 'claim are coeval with man himself. There is no part of human history or human literature which
does not abound in the plainest demonstrations of this influence. This
structure and superstructure the Spiritualiste deem impregnable; outsiders laugh it all to the bitterest scorn, and consider its believers
deluded, or attribute it to some force in nature but dimly understood.
It is apparent that no amount of argument is going to settle the matter
either one way or another. A long article has just appeared in a
London Spiritualistic paper by Mr. George Forster, of Seghill, on "The
ri•e and progress of Spiritualism among the Northumherland Miners
during the last thirt.een yea.rs." The movement commenced in 1873
when Mr. J. J. Moree. a trance speaker, l..ctured at SeghilL There was
then, says tlie writer, opened out a new philosophy of God, man , sin,
suffering, duty, destiny, and so on, which has carried it forward to. the
present time. Seghill and Ashlngton have been the two places that
have continually kept the lamp burning. At the present time Blyth
has, or recently bad, it.II clairvoyant, who professes to see " spirite "
and cure diseases through th em. In almost all the colliery villa~es
there are societies, and the number of ·adherents must be something
considerable.
A good general view of the series of lecture~ is thus presented by the Morpeth Herald of April 24: : lLLu~TRAT ED LECTURES ON SPIRITUALISM.

A seri..a of events of such an unusual character has transpired in the
district during the early part of this week, that a short record of the
same may not be out of place, particularly as many of our readers
participated therein. We refer to the tOur of Mr. J . Burns, of the
8piritual Institution, London, editor of ths ?t1&orn111, the old .established
org&n of Spiritualism, whose opening meeting took place in lhe New
Co-operative Hall, Seaton 'l'errace, Seaton Delaval, on Saturday evening. 'rhe spacious hall was well filled by a very appreciative and
attentive audience, who seemed to take much interest in the pictures
of spiritual phenomena presented to them through the agency of a
powerful oxy-hydrogen lantern.
On Sunday morning Mr. Burns answered a series of written questions
on this illustrated lecture, in the Boys' School, Seghill. The answers
covered a wide field of thought., and explained many of the seeming
mysteries of man's nature. In the evening, Mr. Burns gave an eloquent
discourse ou the " Religious Principles of Spiritualism," the sohoo_I
being densely crowded, and many had to turn away, unable to gain
adinisaion. These " principles" do not appear to differ tll!llentially
from what is contained in the G<>spels, though the speaker took exception to some of the doctrines of Paul, though upholding him on the
question of "spiritual gift.8." Mr. Burns contended that there is only
one " religion," which bas been reiterated from the heavens to mankind
from time to.time, and that Spiritualism is a re-statement of it in a
form adapted to the requin1ment11 of the present age. His views were
received with much enthusiasm.
On Monday evening, the " Lantern Lecture " was given in the fine
new Co-o}>llrative Hall, at Ashington Colliery, which was well filled by
the most eminent and thoughtful inhabitants of that modern and progressive village, where the 8piritualists exist in considerable strength,
having carried on Sunday meetings for some years. Mr. Grieves
presided in a pleasing manner, delivering an addrees that betokened
aeep thought and a full knowledge of the subject.. .Mr. Burns' sleet.tire
was again well received.
,
·
On Tuesday evening, the illustrated lecture was given in the Centr&l
Hall, Blyth. The audience was on this oceasion comparatively small.
As on the previous occasions, the proceedings were varied by the very
fine singing of Mr: John Forster, of Morpeth, acoompanied moet ably
on the harmonium by Mr. Adams, of Shiremoor. These gentlemen
attended all of Mr. Burns's meetings, thtoir services contributing .much
to the aucceM, a;nd affording a pleasing relief to the minds of the audience from the more arduous topica of the evening. Mr. Burne oommenced his lecture with a.;planatory obeervations, oec<l88itated by the
fact that the matters he had to submit were of such an extraordinary
character that he threw himself altogether on the kind indulgence of
his hearers. Spiritual manifestations are, he said, of such a wonderful
character that no one should accept them on mere hearsay. Thti atatemeats he would make would not be given on hie own authority, but
persons of distinction in various walks of life would be called as witneMee, and by making inquiry it would be proved that all his statements
oould be substantiated. But Spiritualists urged all to investigate the
matter for themselves, by forming circles in their own home11. 'rhey
would thus gain a knowledge of human nature unattainable by any
other means, and rt!alize a comfort and spiritual blessedness which it
had ever been the loftiest aspiration of man to enjoy. The lecture was
on the "Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism," but the subject aa .a
whole extended much farther. 'l'hese "facts" stood in ihe same
relation to Spiritualism proper as. the body of man to his spirit. He
warned his hearers against the hasty conclusion that Spiritualism consisted simply of " signs and wonders... There were two clalsea of
fact&.-those perceived by exceptional individuals called "aeers" or
clairvoyants, a.nd another form of manifestation which appealed to the
ordinary aenses of all lll&llkind.
The report which extends to over a column thns coneludes : ·
Our report is neceeearily the mereet alluaion to a series. of a~ut 100
views, Mr. Burns sp.eak.ing volubly for two hours. He 18 an mterestiug speaker, and no doubt is thoroughly well posted up in his subj ~ct.
·The audience sat patiently till after ten o'clock, the meeting having
luted O\·er two-a.nd-a-half hours. The Spiritualistic fraternity, who
number amongst their ranks.eminent local names, who ha.ve ,not yet
cqme to the front, are jubilant over the BU<ll;lllll! of this lectQtipg tow:,
which baa been most ~uccessfully carried out ~oder th~ fouspic;tll! Qf the
nune+S Of ~Otthpmbe;Jand, WhO are srlrltu~, ,/ I. •
I
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The Blyth New• gave long reports, and the following he· did on the work of tbe Spiritualist and how best to
·accomplish it. Mr. Lobley referred to the early investieditorial note :The Spirituallits bad a rare night of it on Tuesday evening, and al- gators, and how they had been scattered, carrying the Cause
thought the Blyth audience was not very well versed in their doings, the to the uttermost ends of the earth.
He coucluded an
trot out of the supernatural array was rather relished. The scientists enthusiastic speech by regretting that no scheme of practical
were thoroughly non-pluseed as to how solid bodies could pass through
work
had
been
suggested.
solid bodies, how real lilies could grow up through tables underneath
Mr. Stothard made a motion that a camp meeting should
which the sitters were thoroughly satisfied there w~e none ~hen t?ey sat
down, how an apparition could be photographe~ without .eit.her mtter. or be held in six weeks time, and that speakers for the day be
photographer seeing it, and how many other thrngs of a snnilar startling appointed. Mr. Eales seconded the motion, remarking that
character were done. The thousand and one tales of the Arabian Nights
sink into insignificance beside it all. After all, the performance o.f the it was well for them to come together to know each other;
spirits is more artistic than useful, more freak than a bona ti.de desll'e to by telling the people their principles it would give a satisbe useful; 'they have never removed a mountain, drained a morass, or faction that was at present a want. He deprecated pheno trapped a sewer, and it may be questioned if ever they have removed a mena hunters who dragged down the Cause to the dust.
JIIOle-hill yet!
It was an individual question all the way through.
The spirits seem to have done even less than these things, if
The motion was carried and arrangements made to put
they have not " removed " the editor's diminutive prejudices. it into operation.
If they have done everything else, the omission of such
Mr. Burns'e Lecture in the evening was well attended by
matters may be overlooked.
an intelligent audience. The ventilation was again bad, and
On Wednesday evening, our Representative was the guest was made the subject of remark. The more our experience
of Mr. J. A. Rowe, North Shields, and had the pleasure of becomes extended the greater seems the importance of this
meeting a large audience for a friendly chat in the hall of the matter. It causes a terrible destruction of. mind force in the
society. It is an excellent meeting place, but very deficient many speakers who are constantly at work on platforms. To
in ventilation. This " inspirational " topic formed the theme lie awake all night after giving a lecture is a poor requittaL
of the lecturer's remarks.
The cause-bad ventilation !
On Thursday evening, the Lantern Lecture was given in
On Monday evening the Lantern Lecture was well attended,
the Societv·a hall, at South Shields. The audience was and by intelligent and inftuential residents. The succese of
the affair would have stood more working up. this meeting on a holiday reBects great credit on the friends ·
moderate,
There was an excellent inBuence and sustaining atmosphere. who got up the meeting. They live at a colliery some
Mr. J . Robertson presided at the harmonium. It was a distance from the town, announced in our Directory as
pleas1,1re to meet with Mrs. Y eeles, a lady of considerable Gurney Villa.
local inBuence, and a remarkable medium for personal comThis was the ·last of eleven lectures delivered in nine days,
munications. Mr. Yeeles and the tal1inted family are one six of them being Lantern Lectures. The last was the
with her in spiritual work. Her control described a number hardest trial of all, and once home it would have been imof spirits which our Representative readily recognised. possible to give another lecture without rest. The Lantern
Thie is rather a rare experience for him when abroad.
was managed by Mr. J. Doney, of Cramlington, who rendered
On Good Friday morning a crose-country journey took every assistance in hie power; but .the lantern arrangement
the party to Hetton-le-Hole. It was a scene of cheerful involves incessant labour in packing and unpacking, erecting
activity. The friends have sent in the following report : - and ta\riug down; and when travelling daily, seeing friends,
HETTos-Lz-HoLB.-On Good Friday, April 23, we held our fifth An- &c., are taken into account, there is scarcely time to write
nual Tea and Entertainment, in the Miners• New Hall, on which oc- a letter. Many unpleasant and unlooked for episodes happen,
cuion we had Mr. J . Burns amongst us, and he took part in the Entertainment with hill magnificent Lantern Lecture, and to which due at- as it is a matter of experiment with nearly all who take part.
tention wae given by a very IArge audience. It received much praise, Overwhelming kindnees of the friends everywhere is ample
more especially by those who had witneesed such or similar manifesta- solace. All the meetings were in the hands of pitmen, extions as some of tb080 shown ; they might have fancied at once that cept at the Shields, apd a more noble and devoted class of
they were right in the very midst of them again, as each phase of medThe tour just about
iumship, with it;i different phenomena attached to it, was so beautifully co-workers could not be desired.
described. An impreesion may have been left deeply embedded within balances its expenses, so that there is only the time exthe minds of many of those present. Much credit is due to J'lu. Burns, pended, but it could not have been better employed.

as

for the very handsome manner he has in illustrating his beautifully got
up lecture.
The following was the Programme :-Harmoniumist. Mr. W. Gordon ;
violin, Mr. Shephetd; opening hymn, "Dead yet undivided ," 62
" Lyre" ; song, " Ye better bide a wee," by Miss E. Dixon ; song,
" 1When you and I were young, Maggie," Mr. J. Pringle; song, " Only
a sweet little letter," MiBSJ. Walker; song," He isn 't a marrying man,"
Mr. J. Cunningham ; song, "Strangers yet," Miss E. Dixon; 6ong,
"Sweet May of the Valley," Miss E. Cunningham; pa.rt 1, Lantern
Lecture, " Power of Spirita over Matter"; Hymn, 39 " Lyre"; song,
••Still l .. love tbee," Mr. T. Ounnirigham and l1r. J. Pringle; song,
"Sweet Violeta,'! Mllllter and Mi88 E. Dixon ; pai:t 2, Lantern Lectl.U'e,
"Spirit :Writings and Drawings " ; Hymn, 70 " Lyre " ; song, "The
gooq-byeat the door," Mr. T. Cunningha,m; aoug, "Love at Home,"
Miss J. Walker, and Miss E. Cunningham; pa.rt 3, Lantern L ecture ,
"Spirit Photographs by Hudson"; song, " Write me a letter from
Home," Mr. J. Cooper; part 4, Lantern Lecture," Spirit Photographs,"
by -various Mediums; duet, " Gipsy Countess," Mr. J. Cooper and
Miss E . Dixon; hymn," Sweet goltlen age ."
On Sunday night in the Old Miners' Hall, Mr. Wardell, of W est
Hartlepool, lectured to a very attentive audience; subject, " A new
oommandment I give unto vou: Love one another," which was enjoyed
py all.-JoBN PRINDLE, 3, bowns Square, Hetton Downs.

'It gave us particular pleasure to again visit Hetton-leH'.ole, and ~ee~ Mr. CJennell and his family, who were about
the only. adherents of the Cause on the occasion of OUl' former
ViBit eight years ago, on which occasion we lectured at
Houghton-le-Spring. The Cause has made great strides of
late, and we regret that we could not obtain a personal
Jmowledge of all the 'able and devoted men who are constantly doing what lies in their power in the district.
Bishop Auckland was reached on Saturday: After many
years absence it wae pleasant to revisit this scene of fo11mer
labours, and to meet the tried friends of the paet. The
Conference in the Temperance Hall on Sunday afternoon was
largely attended. Mr. Lamb, of Spennymoor, was called to
the chair. The speeches by Mr. Hilla, Mr. Pickford, Mr.
Croudace; and Mr. Wright, were mostly of an e,xperimental
character. ,Mr. Bell objected to some supposed phase of
spitituirl ddctrine, and . was answered by Mr. Lamb.: Our
liepresentative 'was c&lled on to address the lliee,tihg. · v.;lli_c~

MR. J. BURNS IN NORTHUMBERLAND.
To the Editor.-Sir,-The long looked-for great event
hli! come off, with much satisfaction to all concerned. We
~ommenced our campaign at Seaton Terrace, on Saturday,
April 17, Mr. J. A. Rowe, of North Shields, in the chair.
He gave a very nice address, and showed, scientifically, how
the invisible could be photographed. Mr. W. Armstrong, of
Newcastle-on-Tyne, graced' the platform with his presence,
and also Mr. Appleby, of Shields: · Mr. J. Forster, tenor
voice, accompanied by Mr. Geo. Adams on the harmonium,
and Mr. A. Gillins on the flute, sang stiveral songs at intervals, and were much appreciated. Mr. J. Doney managed
the lantern well. Mr. Burne gave .a.short description of each
picture shown on the soreeli. All passed off without interruption of any sort whatever. Between two and three
hundred persons were present.
On Sunday, April 18, about one hundred persons assembled
in the Boy's Schoolroom, Seghill, at: 10.80 .a.m., when .Mi:.
Burns answered a great number of questions on the Lantern
Lecture, which was given at Seaton Terrace the previous
night, and also . gave a. short exposition on " The 8piritual
Gifts " mentioned by Paul
On the Sunday evening the schOolroom was crowded to the
door, and many had to go. away, as ·there was no more room
inside. About three hundred were comfortably seated. We
opened by our president., Mr. T. Willie, giving out a hymn.
Then Mr. DonP.:Y offered up prayer, and Mr. J. Forster sang
a sweet solo, accompanied liy Mr. Geo. Adams on the harmonium. · Then came the g.reatest feat of all. Hitherto nothing
of an unusual' kind had occurred, but as l\Ir. Burns proceeded,
quite an inspiration fell upon him; every one hung upon his
lips for o~e full hour. His points came home to each heart a8
self-.evident pri.Dciples. Th&. peopte said : " We can under,
stand t~at kirld of Religion; but as .for those other reverend.
~~&chers, w~ a~e always i? a mist wlien they, ~av:e fa:~i.ebed';
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aa we must believe this or that before we can get to henen.
Now we know that goodness and holiness are . the only passports to heaven here or hereafter, whether we be called
Christian, heathen, Spiritualist, or by any other name." His
address might be justly termed " The principles of natural
religion." A literary gentleman had walked eight miles to
hear him, and he pronounced his discourse a masterpiece of
argument and oratory. We can readily understand people
saying : " We never have witneBBed this sort of thing in Mr.
Burns'e case." Neither had we, until Sunday night last. He
did not seem the same man that visited us eleven years ago
a1 a 1peaker. He can leave hie cumbersome lantern apparatus behind him the next time he visits Northumberland. aa
his efforts as a teacher of spiritual truths have been far better
appreciated than hie phenomenal picturea. The dawning of a
spiritual religious life is now to the front here; and let us
keep it there.
On Monday, April 19th, his greatest aucceBB with the
Lantern Lecture was achieved at Ashing.ton. The chief men
of influence and intellect of that place were in the front seats.
Mr. W. Grieves, as chairman, made a very good speech.
Mr. Burns gave an introductory address, followed by hi11
pictures on the screen. Mr. A. Wilson leJ a splendid string
band, which accompanied Mr. J. Forster in his songs at
intervals. Between 400 and 500 attended.
Ou Tuesday, April 20th, we finished our tour in the.Central
Hall, Blyth. Thia was the least succeBBful so far as numbers
were concerned. We had about 150 present, including some
o( the leading men of the town. The Blyt_h Newa of
April 17th, had a leading article on "Northumbrian Spiritualism, " which was very fair and to the point. Mr. G;eo.
Adams drove a distance of twelve miles to be present at
Blyth. Mr. J. Forster was at all the four places visited by
Mr. Burns; Mr. Adams at three. They both gave their able
services free, which Mr. Burns will long remember with a
g~atefnl heart. Mr. W. S. Bell, of Cambois Colliery, rendered
valuable services in fitting up a screen at Blyth, and in other
ways showed his generosity. In money matters we found
Mr. Burns to be anything but a money-grubb<"Jr. Some 200
were let into his lectures at 3d. each, as times are so bad
here with many of us. We were only 11orry to learn that a
man who is so capable of rende,ring such valuable service to
our Cause is so much hampered for want of me~ns to do
more work in many directions.
I have entertained preachers and lecturers of all kinds
during the last twenty years, and I must say now that Mr.
Biµ-,ns has done me an honour by residing under my humble
roof, a~ his influence was so good and pure, and. hie visit will
be remembered for good in time and in eternity.- ! am, yours
G.11:0. FonsTEJl, S.S.S.
truly,
39, ·Blake Town, Seghill, April 25, 1886.
,SPqtITUALlSM AND RELIGlON.
,llooBJ>ALE : 211, Blackwater Street, April 25.-Mr.. Jobhson, or Hyde.

11} thll aftjlrnoon he dealt with "The true law of Progress." It waa
contended that searching after knowledge, trying to know more, was
proof that th• progre11Sive element is embedded in ma.n's nature, and
that his ·aapirations for something higher than aughi he had yet
atWned, showed there mUBt be something in his nature comj>atible with
th11 idea ofimmortality aud eternal progress.
In the evening the guides spoke on "Tbe origin ofreligious systems."
At the outset It· was stated that their origin was the outcome of circumstances concerning indiriduals at the time of their formation of religious
ideas. Religion wa.a one broad, grand growth of humanity 1 from the
first unconscious recognition of the great Over-Soul in nature, down to
the present time. In dealing with_such a subject they would have to
go back to the times when man liv&l only under the influence of that
which could be seen, ere he bad received the inte.rnal illumination which
fitted him foe a conception of a spiritual world; to a period when man
waa on a plane of animal life. From the varied phenomena io nature
the ~ly peoples of tbe world derived their awe for the sublime and
mysterious, and their love for the beautiful, and thus came to recognise
a 80Wdbing they considered supernatural underlying all with which
they came in contact. Mao.built religious conceptions 011 that which
he co.llllidered a neC61!8ity. GTeece and Rome, India and Egypt, yea,
and even go back to the old Scandinavia and enter the Druidical
remains of our own country, an examination would show that religious
systems were built up from impret!&ions derived from awroundinga and
in.terptetatiom of the book o.f na.turo . . Some might a.sk , why did
r eligious systems change? But this waa easily accounted for by the
developmeµ\ and unfoldment of the~· Mabomedanism wu a religion
which was, in its inner life, as pure aN a.ny other religion; it was aLw
linked to the far-back past, and carried one back in mind to the Bible,
and illustrated much contained therein , an.d g&ve .to humanity some idea
of ho"w another religious system Wl\11 built up and how they are formed.
Bu~ the day of the greatness of the M.ahomedan religion has gone, it
"'al! failing. Alluding to the Bralunin and Buddhistic religions, it was
contended here was a religion of strictly moral law, and in connection
with_ ,~hich' th ere was the demonnration of the soul's immorU\lity. Bqt
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this religion establiahed caate, and the tr&Dllmigra.tion a.nd re-incarna.tion
of spirit. Religious systems could be built up entirely void of religioua
principle11, a.nd it W&8 in this way that th., Roman Church, the great
Mother Church, was built up. The Protestant Church, too, was the
outcome of certain conditions. It rebelled aga.inst the Church of Rome,
but lf looked at as altered in its new garment.II it would be found to be
but the repetition of the old superstructure of Rome. · As to reli~on,
every man had his own, bad his own church; do what one would , it
could not be altered ; btllieve what one liked, it would not alter it, for
humanity were the temples of ihe living God. Man must have a
religion of bis own, one that would be an inherent principle in bis life,
and would operate in spite of all cht1rch systems. Humanity had been
lost in thtll!e systems, like a sheep without a. shepherd. Some might
ask, Is not Spiritualism a religioll.!! idea, a religious superstructure?
lt could not be called a religion because it was not man-made, at least
not from the Hide of the muuda.ue. 1f man could have prevented it he
would not have allowed it to come, because it undermined all bis
religious superstructure: had Spiritualism been of men it would have
been killed long ago, but it bad come to man by the aid of the spiritworld. If the world bad not spoken, ba.d not used its inOuence, hurn&nity
would not be in the position in which it was to-da.y. Spiritua.lisOl'had
a.lway~. more or less, manifested itllclf in all religious systems. lt was
not a religion similar in type to many others, nor did it claim to build
up a certain superstructure, but they (the guidel!) claimed for it that it
was the natural outcome of tlte circurustances or the past and those of
the present. It stood to-day as the result of conditions. WhilMt denying Spiritualism was a religion, in one sense, yet its superstructure was
such that its foundation reated deep in the inner soul of the univ61'8e.
All religious systems of the paat had been failure&, and, it was asked,
would not Spiritualism be so likewise ? It could not be. Religion must
be of the life, the soul moved from the spirit: man must have a
religion of bis own, which strikes a.t the magnetic life around him,
revealing the very centre soul of Deity; be required no saviour, the
power was inherent within him which should enable him to sa.ve himeelf,-W. N.
BLACKBURN: ANNUAL PICNIC.
The choir, with a few friends, bad their annual picnic on Good Friday.
Proceeding by train, the party first alighted at Wilpshire, where a substantial breakfast was partaken ot, after which a pleasant walk of some three
or four miles brought us to the a.ncient and hist.Orie villa.ge of Rib·
chester.
After a few moments' rest we crossed the river, leaving Ribcbester on
our left, and proceeded towards Dutton, which was reached a.bout 3
o'clock. There the inner man was again refreshed, after which a stroll
of a.bout a mile saw ·UB at Dinckley Ferry, one of the moat beautiful a.nd
enchanting spot.II in this part of the country.
The scenery around here is all that one could wish for; and for thoee to
whom rest after months of toil i.s a necessity, the change i.s at once
thorough and soothing, while the lover of solitude, with time at his disha.:!t.s~ay her~ hold converse with ~a.ture in some of her lovelieri
Here the party rested for some co08idera.ble time, the hours being
pleasantly whiled away with singing, etc. While here one of our medmms was controlled by an earth-b9und spirit, who had been attracted
from the river by the sounds of music. Although having been passed
on some time, the spirit was unable to recognise tile fa.ct. He 1&id that
while bathing in the rfrer, he had been seized with cramp, a.nd people
said he was drowned, What .puzzled him moat was to s11e a number of
men drag his body from the river, and all the time he should be watching them. .Mr. Holt, however, took· the control in hand, a.ad in kind
words l}Ddeavoured to point out to him his •true po&ition, and ho.w by
patient endeavours, be might J"aise himself to a higher and nobler position. Light seeming to break in upon the co11trol, he .eventually pro- ,
mised to do all in bis power to sever his earthly conditions, and by the ·
help of brighter and better spirits than himse) f to im_prove i)ieown con. ·
ditions, and to be of some use to th08e around him.
ele~!!~r;J~~nt and interesti~g outing the par$. n~!:~i::o~~~ut

were

.The servicel! on. Sunday
conducted by Mr. Jno. High&oi,. whilBt
Che guides of Mr. W. M. B.town spoke on " Th& Resurrection" aod .
"Life and labour in the spirit-world." Botti addresses were listened to
with rapt attention by good audieoces.-W. RM.
THE A.~STOORACY OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
On thi.s lower plane, a.ri.stooracy i.s determined especially by a.ntiquity
of lineage, without conside~tion for the personal worth or unworthinflll8
of th e said aristocrats. In Spirit-life it is not so: . aristocracy there is
measured by the amount of· spiritual knowledge, of the science of ·
truth and light which we possess, and it is an itiimutable law that we
individually cannot po~M . a ~rger quantity tha.n that. which we have
been the means of dispenaing freely and unreservedly to others. Hu
who bas the most bountifully imparted of his share of the truth tO the
world at large, scattering it broadcast with an unwavering ha.nd, lfrorb
purely unselfish motives, he will be one among the spirit arilltocra.ts:
"Freely ye have received, freely give," without an after-thongb.t or ,
doubt as to our store btling replenished. That is the wealth-that i.s
the aristocracy which seeks and thirsts after truth, which, when found,
can no more ba kept hidden than we can help brea.thing the a.ir which
1urrounds us. A.s will be seen, it is elainly within the power of all to
be numbered among the aristocracy of Spirit, which is, rightly under.toad, the purest form of democracy. The democratic spirit has commenced to pervade this mnnda.ne sphere, but iU! funds.mental principlea
ha.ve not ae yet been folly .g?lllped, though they a.re slowly but surely
rising to the sunaejl.
Earthly p<isftlon ; mat.erial wealth, aud that " little kn owledge which
is a dangerous thing," in that it ls apt to make il.6 po;;sessor · self:conoeited.-tbese things, fa.r from being aids to the development of spiritual
iruth in the buman heart., a.re always bindra.uces and stumbling bloclu,
unlll88 made second;ir.r to t~f! ~,hing of_,SpiJ;it. ·
. •. , 1
~et'66Y.·~ril .26 ~ 1886
ExoELS19a.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Gerald Massey's noble utterances will be read with enthusiasm. It is almost unthinkable that the London Spiri.
tualists, the " educated " class, should have fallen so abjectly
into the clutches of one pretentious imposition after another.
And yet the Sartorialists are busy manufacturing " adepts,"
whot1e saucily-assumed pedantry is to act as a substitute for
the enlightening influence of the spirit-world. With a semblance of modesty "old masters " are manufactured in Rome,
and " bosh " butter in Holland, but "Spiritualists " seem to
be . so shortsighted as to permit themselves to be coolly
gulled by persons who fledge their impostures right under
their nosee. We have met with not a few blushing simpletons
who have parted with certain coins to be placed in possession
of " Occult " secrets, but as they were pledged to silence, the
extent of the rascality can only ·be imagined. The " adept"
dodge is also to be kept dark, under the lmperatorship of the
conclave of cardinals. Do not let us waste our breath in
preaching against the superstitions of sects and systems, but
see that we have the most mischievous schemes batching within
the doors of our own Movement.
The very inadequate reports of Mr. Massey's lectures,
which appear in the MBDIUM, are evoking hearty enthusiasm
throughout the country. Mr. Massey's portrait is always
shown at the Lantern Lecture, and invariably with applauHe.
It is a great pity his lectures cannot be steadily given in all
the great centres of population in this country. A grand
effort made by a special committee in each ·place would result
in success and do great good. ·
The Control is very fine this week. The bit at the Catholic
Church as the real bane in Ireland goes beyond the ken or
honesty of politicians. It is really a religious war, and that
ultimate struggle is before mankind both in Europe and
America. The Jesuits are smooth and harmless while· they
are a minority, but give them the power, then farewell to
spiritual light and social liberty. The allusion to education
is certainly characteristic, but whether or not, the Control is
full of profound thought. Statesmanship is too frequently a
rotten structure of base expediences. The time will come
when men must take sides from principle ; but there will be
much botching, bribing and cajoling first.
We have received a series of letters from the. Rotherham
Aavertiser; three signed W . Baitey, and two signed E. ·w.
Wallis. Mr. Wallis says in his first letter: " The tone of
all Mr. Baitey's letters has been an imputation of dishonesty,
and a thinly-veiled insinuation (calminating in th~ accusation) of .dece~t and sham." And yet Mr. Wallis seems an.
xioua to enter into public debate with a man of whom he bas
expressed so publicly this opinion ! Such tactics seem to us
the very height of madness. Not being satisfied with the
"misrepreaentation11" an<\ ca)qmniel! of W , l3aite~, Mr.
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Wallis is anxious to give bitn an opportunity to do more of
such dirty work. Even taking the platform along side of
him, that he may receive the charge straight in the face!
The leas our advocates have to do with unprincipled persons,
the fewer lies will they be able to tell about them. Don't
you see ?
Mr. Y ounger's Letters on Mesmerism give promise of
much usefulness. Scientifically, many psychological laws
can be discovered through Mesmerism, the knowledge of
which is of prime importance in the management of mediums;
and philanthropically, the healing power is an ~rgument that
cannot be confuted. By cultivating the desire to do good,
good influences become related to the circle.
As Mr. Forster observes, the Lantern Lecture is a
cumbersome affair. How much more convenient it is to
carry all your apparatus in your head, and have no further
trouble than to speak. But we have always striven to
present an all-round Spiritualism, based upon Religion, but
illustrated by Facts and Phenomena. And we must not
forget that the Lantern just paid the expenses, allowing of
much work being done without running any committees into
deb~.
The crushing taxation which the speculation in
speakers has inflicted on the Movement has been one nf its
most obdurate hindrances. But in this case, our friends
worked, the lecturer worked, and nobody is richer or poorer,
while the Cause has been everywhere benefitted. Let every
lecturer earn his own expenses, and there will be fewer of
them and better work done.
A sIICROF1'.-Mr. John Ainsworth writes a long letter recalling his challeng e to Ashcroft, at Bury, many yef!.rB ago,
when his " lecture" against Spiritualism first came out, and
which challeng e Ashcroft declined. Mr. E. W. Wallis
deeires us to publish a letter in which he calls Ashcroft namee
that we do not care to print, and winds up by expressing
the desire to meet him on a platform " on equal terms" to
debate the subj ect. Now, unless Mr. Wallis can reduce himself to the moral state which he ascribes to his antagonist,
these " equal terms" cannot possibly exist. Mr. Schutt hu
also been put forward as a champion, and the Burnley report
informs us that he and Mr. Wallis attended Ashcroft's lecture,
Mr. Schutt loudly accepting the " challenge," when Ashcroft turned down the gas on him and went on with his
exhibition. All this sort of going on exceeds our comprehension. It is a rule with all men who desire to honour
themselves and their subject, to choose an antagonist" worthy
of their steel." But our Spiritualists first load a man with
ignominious epithets and then desire to be his" equal." All
this kind of braggadocia is demorali.Zing to the Cause, and
in thus distracting the forces Ashcroft and his spiritual surroundings are effecting their purpose in a manner that mnat
afford them much gratification. As we have no deaire to
help Ashcroft in his mission, we will be glad to confine our
space as closely as possible to Spiritualism.
Dr. T. L. Nichole sends a letter to the Press complaining
bitterly of Mr. Justice Wills for condemning his book,
"Esoteric Anthropology," at the hearing of the "Pimlico
Mystery " caee. We do not think that the class of people
who do wrong in generative matters are the readers of such
works, which have a decidedly moral and enlightening
tendency. There is oue consolation, that if a certain claBB of
the public get the idea that there is anything "naughty" in
the book, they will not fail to get hold of it at the earliest
opportunity. Let us hope that the perusal of it will do them
good.
Mr. E. W. Wallis's reply to the Sermons against Spiritualism by Rev,
Dr. Gro.art , of Blackburn, h1111 been " published by the Psychological
Society, Public Hall , .Blackburn." W e presume that address will en·
able orders for copies to meet with a response. The price is one penny,
and it is a well-printed 16 page tract by Mr. Ianson. As to the matter, it
is more argumentative lihan iltUBtrative, t hough in the latter part.m&11yof
the phenomena of modern times are compared with Bible instancell. It
is 1111 full as it can be, and we hope the Blackburn friends will saturate
the town with it. It may also bo circulated with advanta~e in othlll'
places. Another communication hlld come under our notice, in which
we are requt111ted to inform all Secretaries to · eend to -Mr. W.R. Moore,
89, Hancock Street, Blackburn, who will in return forward a specimen
copy of the lecture.
It would appear that it was William Davenport who died in Australia;
Ira. iRstill in the body and resides near Buffa.lo. The celebrated Brotherd were so much alike to a ca.~ma.l observer that it would be hard for
such a one to remember ·.. which was which ." It does not alter the fact
that the deceaaed Brother now manifests.
Mr. F earbey desires us to mention that he intends residing at 8 1 Manchester Street, Morpeth, during the summer, and wisbeB those who desire
his services to address him there, <Iii ho Pas !l\>t time to write .to all the
soc\et jes f9~ whom he lectures.
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TO THE SPIRITUALISTS IN YORKSHIRE.
Mr. Jamee Burns is expected to visit Morley, to give hie
Lantern Lecture, on Saturday, 8th May, and to speak twice
on Sunday, the 9th, in the Co-operative Hall.
The Committee of the Morley Spiritual Society extend a
hearty invitation to all friends of the 011uee. Excellent
music will be rendered by the Halifax and Sowerby Bridge
quartette. This will probably be Mr. Burne's last visit to
Yorkshire this season. The large hall is very lofty and comfortable, and convenient trains will run as follows : from
Morley, per G. N. Railway, for Bradford, Keighley, Halifax,
and intermediate stations, at 10.18 p.m.; for all stations to
Huddersfield, at 11.2 and 11.28 p.m. per L. N. W. Railway;
for Leeds, at 10.15 and 11.6 p.m. Parties of 10, 15, or 20
might get tickets at reduced rates by applying at their respective stations a few days in advance. As Morley is quite
central, and trains so convenient, it is hoped Spiritualists will
comti in hundreda. Suitable trains will also run to most
places on the Sunday. Tea will be provided in the minor
ball for friends, at 6d. each, between the services on Sunday.
B. H. BRADBURY.
We most sincerely thank our friends in the North for the
cordial manner in which they received our Representative
during bis recent tour. Worka are much more valued by us
than words, however honied. Such workers are seldom met
with. The personal labour involved in getting up the
'.Phe kindness of
meetings must have been immense.
musical assistants calls for special remark. Mr. John Forster,
District Superintendent for the Pearl Insurance Office, did
much by bis charming singing, and he was well sustained by
Mr. Adams on the harmonium. If we had such workers
evervwhere the Cause would become irresistible. A musical
party and a good speaker form a fine combination. In Newcastle, it was a pleasure to meet Mr. W. H. Robinson and
other good friends in the Book-market. It is impossible to
note all that was found worthy of comment. All the meetings
passed off without a single .hitch, though the nature of the
arrangements was r.ew to most of all who took part in them.
The cordiality of friends, old and new, we ehali not readily
forget.
GERALD MASSEY'S SUNDAY AFTERNOON
LECTURES,
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAM PLAOB.

SueJEOT: (Sunday , May 2nd)-

" The Egyptian Original, and the Persian line of descent for
the Legends of Creation literalized in the Hebrew Book of
Genesis-being a reply to Mr. Gladstone and Prof. Huxley."

LILLIA.-A SKETCH.
, " The lon that bindeth together is as a chain outstretched acrosa the
universe, nor time, nor dis~nce &hall prevail against the inventions
therof."-OAHsPE, Sethantes, xxi., 6.

The 24th of June is a grand day for the flower sellers of
Leipzig. It is the fete of roses, the day upon which every
one goes to God's Acre, and bears with him as many flowers
as he can purchase, or carry, to offer as a tribute of affectionate remembrance to the silent ones resting in the many
and various beds there provided for them. S9me of the
graves are most beautifully laid out as small gardens, with
seats where the guests may rest and meditate in seclusion.
Even in the more humble quarter there are few signs of
neglect, and on this day of St. John it is considered right for
all who possibly can, to go and see the tasteful and lovely
arrangement of flowers, brought from far away to give a new
beauty where all is beautiful; and give a festive appearance
where Nature spreads a feast. For in the Cemetery of St.
John, where I found myself one Midsummer-day, there waa
everything to gratify the most delicate nature.
Roses were filling the air with their delicious perfume. On
all sides were bouquet.a and wreaths of every flower in season,
and the garden was the beloved home of a multitude of
singing birds, whose voices greeted us from every tree and
shrub. The eye rested with pleasure upon the soft, carefullykept turf, or wandered in various directions to find ever fresh
beauty in colour and light; and the sensl!s of scent and
hearing were charmed into a happy forgetfulness of all beyond,
or outside of this sweet haven of peace and rest.
There were few graves where visitors were not: some
arranging the fresh wreaths, some gardening, some standing
with tearful eyes looking into the far away, as though seeking
the loved one there, beyond the dim mortality ! But we
were strangers in this quiet nook, no known loved one had
left the mortal robe here, for us to bring our offering of love,
and join the multitude in a loving duty. N everthelcss I
held in my hand a bunch of com-flowers which I had purchased at the gate, in remembrance of one whose favourite
flowers they were, and I had a feeling in my heart that I shonld
find a place where to lay them. So wheu my friend left me, to
wander alone, while she went to inspect the Mortuary and
other buildings, I began to look about for the mound which
should be to me a shrine. I had some difficulty in finding it,
-there seemed no forgotten one t.h at day-even on the
poorest grave lay some flower, however humble. But at last
as I was turning away from the less-frequented quarter, and
near a large alley, I felt that I had found my sought-for
'though unknown friend. It was but. a simple mound of turf,
at the head of which stood a small croee, with this inscription :

"Last Sundav there was a goodly assemblage at St. George's Hall,
"LILLIA . May, 1872.
in the afternoon·, to bear Gerald Massey di.acou rde the words of wisdom .
Leaning upon her beloved.-Sol. Song, viii., 5."
. . . The lecture was characterised by deep thought and genuine
eloquence, and was warmly applauded by an evidently sympathetic
I laid my flowers among the short, sweet grass bathed in
audience. At its conclusion the lecturer, following the footsteJ>8 of
Sydney Smith, received a fow chosen friends in what he termed his sunshine, and fell to musing on the history of her whose name
had for me such an attraction, and whose dust lay mingled
veatry."-Cou.ri and Society.

Doors open at 3 o'clock ; Lecture at 3.30.
Hall, I/- ; Gallery, 6d.
THE LANTERN LECTURE AT MORLEY.
On Saturday evening, May 8, Mr. Burns will give the Lantern
Lecture in the Co.operative Hall. Between the parts excellent music
will be rendered by a party of singers from Sowerby Bridge and Halifax.
Admisi!ion : la. and Gd.
On Sunday, May 9, Mr. Burns will speak twice in the same hall : at
2.80 be will answer questions on the Lantern Lecture, a.nd in the evening at G, gh·e a discourse on some phue of Spiritualism.
Tea will be provided in the :M.inor Hall, adjoining the Co.operative
Hall, on Sunday, at Gd. each.
Th11 monthly meeting of the Yorkshire Di.strict Committee will take
place in the Mill!lion Room at 10.30.
THE LANTERN LEUTURE AT GATESHEAD.
At the special desire of many ldnd friends, Mr. Burns will give the
Lantern Lecture in TemperanCfl Hall, High Street, Gak'llhea.d, on
Friday evening, May H , at 8 o'clock. The doors will be open at 7.80.
Th e fri ends in the distri ct have tickets on sale. Front seats, ls. ; second
seats, 6d.
THE LANTERN LECTURE AT MIDDLESBOROUGH.
CLEVt:J.AND fuLL : Newport Hoad.-On Sunday, May 16th, }lr.
· Borns will visit Jlliddlesborougb. There will be a conference of friends
at 10. 30. The Lyceum session will be attended , and Mr. Burns will
deliver a lecture at 5.30 in the evening. On Jllonday evening, the
Lantern Lecture will be given, when the Lyceum mvmbers will
introduce soru6 part singing betweeu the parts of the lecture. Doors
open at 7 o'clock; to commence at 7.30. Adwi84ion-Front e~ta la.;
Second aeata, 6d.
· ·

with that of the earth from which it had been derived. I felt
towards this unknown Lillia a supreme sympathy, and I
longed to know the secret of her life while here below. It
appeared to me that she was conscious of this affectionate
desire, for I felt a presence near me, softer than the summer
wind, and more balmy ; and some one whispered low in~o
my heart: "You shall know her history by-and-by."
My friend came towards me, and I hastened to meet her,
quitting the modest grave with a feeling of regret; it seemed
to me that the body of a dear sister lay there beneath the
summer grasa !

•

And months have passed since then, and only a few days
ago in the early morning, an angel told me the story of
Lillia'11 earth-life,-as I give it to you now :"I knew her from a child, and have been the recipient of
some of her most intimate thoughts. She was bright and
winning, bnt she sought no distinction, content in her modest
retirement-her sweetest happine~s that of helping others.
" As a little child she sought him, the one who was to her
as an angel of light, a guide, a companion, a sweet playmate
and friend. She would stray among the woods and meadows,
musing, speaking to him in words or song; telling him of her
joys, and plans for the fnture, finding charms in every leaf
and flower because he .t aught her to recognise the Father's
hand in all their lives. He was the constant companion of
her solitude,. though unseen yet felt, though invisible t<>
uiortal e!ee !e~ full 'of a ~4md aqd be~~tif~l "life to hers.
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the subject cboeen wu : " ~rigi!l Of Life," which was dealt with by the
guides in a masterly manner; Jt heing a discourse of a very high class
nature. Mr. Jones occupied the chair after the discourse; at the end
of which the guides gave eome splendid poetry.-GEOBGE li.LLL, 92,
Brunswick Street, Ardwick Green, Manchester.
GLASGOW: 2, Carlton Place, April 25.-The guides of Mrs. Wallis
apoke on " True Succe8S" at the morning seance, which was well attended . " Mirambo" controlled and answered questions put by the
audie11ce. " Ven&" also controlled and described t he spirit friends present, some of which were recognised, especially one male friend, who was
accurately described, but the iodh-idual could not remember who it was.
until" V ena" said, "he gives me the name of McNee,',' which was at
once recognised a& an acquaintance who had passed llWay some years
ago.-At the close of the oeance, a presentation address, signed by the
office bearers, and members of the Committee, along with a purse of
money, was presented to Mr. John Terres and family, old and respected
members of the A ssociation , who are leaving this country for Australia.
Mr. John Griffin, Vice-President, in making preeentation referred to the
present existing state of trade in tbiii country, whiob was compelling
craftsmen like our brother to seek a livelihood in a foreign land, far
away from friends and familiar faces ; but he hoped he would be successful in attaining that, that was denied him in his native land. Miss M.
Robettson, on behalf of the children of the Lyceum, presented to Miss
Christina Terres a writing dElllk. The short address Miss Robertson
mado in presenting the box was so sweet and effective, that it moved to
tears the most of those present. Mr. Terres in respo11ding was much
affected, and said that ever since his connection with the Spiritualists he
had found that genuine " love" and "sympathy " which he had failed
to find amongst other Associations ; that the sympathy and God speed
that was uow accorded to him and his family, would never be effaced,
and would help to sustain him in bis new home.-The evening public
lecture wa11 not so well attended. Mrs. Wallis's guides spoke on" Does
Spiritualism meet the requirements of man?" Mr. James Robertson in
the chair.-ANnaEw DRUMMOND, Hon. Sec.
Mi.nnLEsR011.ouGa: Old Llntb.rop, April 25.-W e were favoured with
the presence of Mr. John Scott, whose controls ~ave a lucid discourse on
"Spiritualism, is it Natural or Supernatural. " He clearly demonstrated it was natural, and added that the t erm supernatural had become
a too common phrase, in that it wu assigned to almost all laws and phenomena whose origin or cause will! hidden from the view of the unenlightened mind. A lady present most touchingly corroborated its claim
as natural, from the fact that five years to this day her little child
passed away, and that she frequently manifested herself to her at home.
!:loch testimony endears this truth to our aonls, r.nd should mak e ns more
zea.lons and ambitions in proclaiming it to oar fellowm en.-BBYTBOl!.
NoRTH Sau:LDs: 6, Camden Street, .A.pril 25.-Mr. R. L . Fearbev
delivered a highly interesting lecture on "Mary Magdalene's Vision.;,
Speaking of the Christian festival o( Easter, he said that we also should
appreciate the sentiment in old legends, and value the festivals tbey
named.: fo: they all gr6w out of natnre,-and not oat of any creed.
Long before the time of " Christ," the ancients celebrated the birth of
the sun at Yuletide, and the resurrection of nature at Easter. The
whole fabric of Christianity resied on the bodily resurrection of J esu ,
but the sen110 of our time could not for a moment aooept the myths of
the past. Whilst believing in the spiritual, common sense must relsgate the physical reaurrection to the realms of myth. Even Paul seems
to have disliked its physical aspects, and tried to spiritualize it to suit
the more philosophical notions of the time. The evidence of the physical resurrection depended on the testimony of Mary Magdalene, from
whom "Christ" bad cast seven controls. The story of the Magdalen
was very beautiful and instructive. Th e lecturer dwelt upou the
various features of her life-her aMinting the feet of Jesus at the
house of Simon, her restoration to her home, and her subs<>.quentmini•·
trations to Jesus. Mary could not be parted from J esus while be liv6<1,
how could she be parted from him in death. The discipl es had all forsaken him and fled. They had seen him arres ted, crucified, and die
with the accent.I! of despair on his lips. _Their brief dream had perished.
Bat in the heart of the Magdalen it did not perish. She had followed
the raging mob, looking for an angel to rescue him . She had stood
beside the cross, a.waiting a miracle of deliverance; lmt it came not.
Sadly she had followed from a distance, had seen the Homan Guard roll
the heavy ston·e above the form ·of him she loved·: bnt her hope still
lived. She waited for the thlrd 'day. There were forms of old astrological theorillB about three days, the estilil&ted time for the maturing
of acelestialpbenomenou. It survived in J ewish folklore. At last she
is rewarded , and Jesus appears to her. Mary had accounted in varioll.!
ways for thia appearanee. Bat the lecturer thought that J esus had
materialized, although ChristiaDB would scout such a notion, and would
rather believe in an absolute impossibility than a scientific truMl . The
rest of the lecture was devot..td to several pictures that grew out of this
narrative. Whilst Ohristians celebrated a ·risen Lord, we might celebrate a risen humanity, the latter transcending the other. A rapid
review of Christianity in the ages followed, and a contra.st wi"1 our
day of light and liberty, It was likened to humanity, Mary like,
waiting beside the tomb of its ideal.-[l!:aster is a "Pagan" festival,
derived from the Saxons. ,l\Jl the " C.hristian" festivals are rehabilitated " pagan " festivals. Adonis, Horus, and other " gods " bad been
killed and resnscitated in three days ; so that the C hristian " faot.s " are
merely a repetition of what had been the vnlgar belief of antiquity, the
narrative being altered to suit a new set of circumstances, possibly
partly real, but without doubt much more imagiOBl'Y, Surely we want
something better on oar platforms than a recognition of these mythical
st.ories as facts.-ED. M.l
W&5T H ARTLEPOOL: l>ruids' Rall, Tower Street, April 25. -At 6·30
Mr. Livingstone lectured on" What advantages does Spiritua.lism off r
that Christianity does no~. in order to prepare man for a spiritual life'?• ·
chosen by the audience. The advantages of Spi ritualism _wer~ very
PB.OGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
strikingly contrasted with those of Christianity. Firdt ; C hristi anity
~UN OHESTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, April 25.-Mrs. F .· was fundan1 enta1Jy a belief, and HO it had accumtrlated a vast chain of
Taylor, of .Mauchester, occupied our platform morning and evening, . creeds and dogmas, formulas and ceremonies, tha~ mast be beli eved also ;
the morning being devoted to P iychometric tests and delineations of and to-day we seti the ·nails (one by one) slowly bnt surely d riven into
character to the entire satisfaction of all present. Mr. Simkin acted 118 its coffin. The power of the priest is no longer fas oinating and godchairman. In the evening M:rtt. Tr.ylor'e cont.i:ola-left themselv,ee entirqly given. His mandates are di886<lted , analysed and minutely examined ,
in the band.e of the audience t.o select what '!1bJect t!;iei' tbouiht _proper; before being aecepted by the thinking and rational minds of this en-

Often it was asked her: 'Are you not weary, do you not long
for companions? ' And she would answer, smiling: 'I am
never weary, and never alone ! '
"And BO to maidenhood . . But then a dreamy look had
come into her eyes ; a look that seemed ever asking a question
with gentle patience. Sometimes aha sought him among the
many who came round her ; sometimes her eyes would grow
darker, and an expression of tenderness beam from their
depths, but the secret of her soul was known to none on earth.
Full of tender interest in those around her, and infinite pity
towards all who suffered, she grew into a fair and gracious
woman, and found her place in the stream of life, performing
the duties required of her with a fidelity and sweetness that
won for her much love and true esteem. But the source of
her strength lay hidden from all eyes but those of The
Father, and his whose face was as yet concealed from her.
At rare intervals-in the still twilight or early morning-she
was conscious of bis presence, and then scarcely daring to
breathe she would stretch forth her arms toward11 him, fonging
to draw him nearer; but though he stood beside her breathing,
and glorified, his face was ever veiled from her vision, yet the
low music of his voice gave her hope and rest.
" The Summer ·of her life was full of unrest, yet still her
sweetest consolation came from the quiet hours when freed
from the society of man, she found the friend of her earlier
years, and held communion with him. And so was her spirit
strengthened to bear th11 daily trials of life that she passed
through, deep distress, with a sweet resignation that surprised
even those who knew her well; they only saw the refined
and gentle mind growing holier from the purging fires of
affiiction : they knew not the well-spring of peace in her
heart, nor dreamt that she lived another life than that of earth.
' God's peace shines from her eyes, and encompasses her,'
they said. Yes, His peace, which passeth human understanding!
"Autumn brought storms and darkness; the waves rose
high and threatened to overwhelm the frail bark ; but the
lamp of faith burnt steadily, and the confidence in high
direction grew but stronger as the tempest rose higher.
"And ever near her she felt the strong, sure arms of her
nuseen friend; his voice came to her in the 11weet tones of her
happy childhood, and a new and diviner radiance clothed b,is
form. Still his face was hidden; but now she strove no more
to draw aside the veil, for she was content to wait.
"So time passed slowly, but not sadly now. Sweet voice1
whispered of a rest not afar off; the forms of the beloved
paB1ed on before grew more and more palpable to her inner
and more developed senses ; she comprehended the full
meaning of those words : ' The Oommunion of Saints' ; and
even as a wave tired with its restless motion sinks calmly into
the bosom of the deep, so rested her soul in peaceful repose
upon the love of her Father. There came a day when
weakness prevented her leaving her bed ; it was followed by
many such. The Spring brought its fragrance into her room,
and the birds sang their happieat songs to comfort the failing
heart, so soon to cease its painful throbbing.
" Toward• the evening <if a day in May, she grew
apparently much stronger, and spoke long and lovingly with
two who loved and tended her. Then she stretched her
hands towards the golden West, and spo1re to other form•
seen only by herself. Exceedingly sweet was this converse,
for she grew young and beautiful, and full of the grace which
had so distinguished her early womanhood. At last (just as
the first star appeared), a soft, wondering look of delight stole
ewer her face, and with a sigh of intense happineas she cloeed
her eyes. .
" ' She is dead ! ' exclaimed one loviug watcher, clasping
the pale hand to her bosom, with a burst of tears.
"'Nay!' said the other, tenderly smoothing back the hair
from the calm forehead, ' she only sleeps ! ' "
But she, safely folded in his arms, already far beyond the
boundaries of Time and Sorrow, gazing with ever new
surprise and joy into the glorious eyes now answering back
her fondest, holiest aspirations, caught the faint echo of the
mournful words, anu smiled !
May lat, 1885.
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lightened age. Belief will not fill tqe vacnum in the minds of men·
T he cry is for light, knowledge and truth regarding the Uneeen and the
dwellers there. Spiritualism and it.a advantages were in toto a repudiation of the so-called advantages of Christianity. It teaches us to love
God , not to foar Rim. lt drives doubt and dread into oblivion. It dethrones the priesthood, disestablishes the Church, and makes all homes
t he house of God. It unmasks the devil, it bringeth angels near, and
the other world to view. It opens the Uealm of Nature in all its beatitudes, and it also says : Live right, unfold the inner man, develop the
gifts that God has given you, make your path straight, save yourself, do
unto others as ye would that they should do ,unto you. Death has lost
its sting, the grave its victory. Indeed, I can give but a fai nt idea of
th e sublimity of the discourse, and it well deserved the attention and
appreciation manifested.-D. W. As11J1UN, President, W. H. A . S., 15,
Cumberland Street.
F AOIT.-On Sunday. Mr. Wood, of Oldham, gave two good and instructive discourses. In the afternoon he ~poke on t he value of health
and the importan.ce of understanding the physical system, as being far
more useful to humanity than creeds and dogmas. In the evening he
took t he words, " Where have they laid him? " He spoke very forcibly
on the life and character of J esus, encouraging his hearers to follow in
his footst eps, giving apt illustrations from everyday life. This medium,
though much discarded by some, is doing a good and useful work in
breaking up untrodden ground; and in medical diagnosis is doing a
great good, as hundreds can testify.-E. CLEGG.
L ETO&STER: Silver Street, April 25.-The guides of Mr. Sainsbury
lectured on " The spirit.a' mission to man ," showing the necessity of
spirit communion, and the many advantages derived therefrom. Afterwards Mr. Timson gave his experience, Spiritualism compared with
Mesmerism, proving in a most sat)!factory manner the extreme difference. A very good audience was preeent.-C. P.
W ll!BEOH.-Atour m eeting on Sunday we were fin·oured with the
presence of one, vrho may be said to be in Wisbech the fath er of Spiritualism, and like one of the old prophet.a he was glad to find that there
were many who, like himself, were refusing to bow their knees to the
idol of orthodoxy. Under the guidance of our friend. our meeting became a grand success, manifestations of an extraordinarv nature o~cur
ring, which were considered to be most satisfactory and convincing to
all present.-W. ADDISON.
F ELLING : Park Road, April 25.-Mr. Jos. Hall's guides gave an eloquent address on " I s Spiritualism an enemy to Religion?" He showed
that Spiritualism is the theologian's friend and redeemer; and his
praiseworthy effort was well received.-On Monday our annual Tea
proved a !P'eat success, the credit mainly being due to the lady friends ,
who provided the good things to every one's satisfaction. A capital
programme of songs, readings, &c., followed , concluding with a few
homely games, which ended a b.appy day.-J. Sun10Ns, Sec., 15, Wesley
T errace.
SPENNYMOOR: Central Hall.-W e held our annual Tea on Good Friday, and though not as successful as we anticipated, yet it showed that
the members were still willing to advance the Cause. In tll.i evening
the following gentlemen took part in the concert: Overture, Band;
duet , Messrs. Laidler and Story; song, Mr. Laidler; song, Mr. Armitage : recitation, Mr. Rain ; song, Mr. Blakelock; recitation, Mr.
Ahbieson ; solo, Mr. L aidler; song, Mr. Armitage ; recitation, Mr.
Rain ; song, Mr. Blakelock; cornet 80lo, a member of the Band. Mr.
Pickford presided. Our gratitude is due to the performers for their services so kindly rendered.-Coa.
0 Lou:rn : 176, Union Street., April 25.-lt waa our Anniversary, and
Mrs . Bailey was our speaker. She spoke on " Spiritual ProgreSB" in the
afternoon in an excellent manner, closing with clairvoyant de11Criptions.
Her evening auhject was "The Ueligion of the Future." W e would
have to unfurl our banners, and march on in the path of progress; and
by our actions, words and thoughts to one another and our example to
th08e around us usher in the religion of the future. Eleven descriptioD8
were then given, nine of which were recognised. Many strangers were
present at both services.-J.01.u MURRAY , Pres. and Cor. Sec., 0 .8.S.
RooHDALE: Regent Hall, .April 18.-A week after dateiwe are inform ~ . t~at .l\irs. Bailey spoke twice, coming from Southport which she
was v1s1trng for the benefit of her health, and to which place she returned on the Monday.
··
_
SouTH SmEi..os: 19, Cambridge Street, April 25.-0ur morning service wa.s ably conducted by our ·President, Mr. J . Wilkinson, who in
bis usual sympathetic and interesting style spoke from the subject,
" Does death e nd all ? " A vecy good audience assembled in the evening; -the orthodox secii on was fairly represented, while ite countenance
bore dee p marks of ripeness for the reception of the Truth. The guides
of Mr. Westgarth submitted the choice of the evening's subj ect to the
audience, wh en several oral and written proposals were made, expressing
thoughtfulne.'!8 and culture, out of which " The relationship of JesUB
Christ to God," was unanimously accepted. The guides dealt with it
in an eloquent and pointed manner, its reception was signified by repea~ hearty ap.plause. Satisfactory answers were also given to many
mtelhgent q uest1o~s. . Fresh ~u s tre L!! added to our Star of Progression.
-_A deep and lastrng 11npres31on has been made upon many intelligent
mrnds by the Lantern L ecture of Mr. ·Burns, given on Thursday , April
22.- G. W . W., Cor.
HALn-AX: 1, Winding Road , April 25.-.l\1iss Wilson, Keighley,
~ve_a very g~ ~dress in the afternoon, also gave clairvoyant descnptions, addrng ID some cases both names. She was assisted by a
lady friend from K eighley. In the evening Miss Wilson spoke to a
large and attentive audience. · Though only about eighteen years of
age, this lady is capable of taking a full service, and she is verv well
liked. Mrs. Briggs, of Halifax, gave a very pithy little speech, full
ot: good points, ~osi~g with a few clairvoyant descriptions, very clearly
given. Mrs. Briggs is one of our own members , and ia likely to become
the ~eans of do~ag much good.. After the. s~rvi ce we had a very good
meetrng. two-tlnrds of the audience remarnrng. 'l' he writer desired
this to test th e meeting as to the number of medium& it oontained.
The. resul~ vras very satisfactory, aa several were operated upon ·whose
medinmslup had n?t been smpected. Mrs. Crossley described the gifts
pOMessed by each, if prope!!ly developed. Sueh meetings will do much
good w .t.P.e C.aU!e,~.J.
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L~o41l:ia: Athe~mum, ~t. Leonard's Gate, April 25.-1\fr. Swindle..
hurst s guides spo~e ID the afternoon on " Who are the Blasphemers?"
choiw:n by the .audience: Th~ " Res!-lrrectio~ " was the subj ect in the
evenmg, ~howrng that 1t was impossible to raL!!e again the physical body .
Both subjects were well handled.-JESsIE FERGUSON.
CHESTER'l'ON.-On Good Friday, twenty-two sat down to t ea. At
the .A.s.iem~ly Rooms after"'.~ds Mrs. G reen, of H eywood, gave an
address which pleased all, Spmtualists and strangers alike. On Bunday
May 9th, MMter T. Hunt, Macclesfi eld , will speak in the Assembly
~{oorus, Apedale Road, at 6 o'clock. This young orator is not yet
ixteen y~ of age. A collection to defray exp enses.
BuBNLEY: St. James's Hall, April 25.-Mr. E . ·w . Wallis spok e on
"The Conquests, Confiicts and Consolations of Spiritualism," and
" '.!'.he C:nurc~ of the ~uture: wher~ is it coming from, and what will
be 1ta faith?
The views .pre~ented were so wide, good and uoble,
that no.one could deny their truth. At each service Mr. Wallis sang
and r ecited to the great satisfaction of all present. The Burnley String
Band gave some very nice selections of mnsic suitable for the occasion.
-JosEPH Moo•, Sec., 11, Rectory Road.
LEE~: Psychological _Hall, Apr!-1 25.-Mr. Armitage's controls
?pened ID the after~oon with a beautiful poem, and then in vited subJ~ from the audience; ~ight were submitted, four of which were
discoursed upon to the delight of the audience. In the evening the
hall was crowded to excess, when four subj ects were handled in such a
masterly mann.er as to be beyond description .-On Good Friday we
held our ~nmversary. ~ e felt t.h~t a. baptismal glory de11Ceuded
far excee<l1ng any paat occasion. Spmtual1sm has advanced to a hi gh ~r
stan~ard of s pirit~lity, a~d the hosts of Heaven have grander labours
~utlmed for ~~mam~y. which are about to burst upon us in a glorious
hg~t. Real12mg this we look to this occasion as being the inaug uration
of 1mporta~t event.a. Mr. Knagge, Vice-President, in the chair. Mrs.
G:egg, Clairvoyant and Phren?logist, occupied the platform for forty
mmutes; then members ~ad friends gave us songs, duets, recitations,
&c. It proved a very enJoyable evening. We had tea at 5 o'clock ·
139 persons sat down to tea.- J. L.
'
N EWOASTLE : 1il orthumberland H all, High Friar Street, April 25.A t 3 p.m., Aid. Barkas delivered his t enth lecture. Concludrng his
remar~ by com.ruentiug on the mag nitud e of our solar system and ou
the umversal reign of law. Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P, who presided, at
the close, on behalf of the audience attending these scientific lectures
present«! to Aid. Barkas a book as a mark of respect and esteem and
in appreciat.iou of Mr. Barkas's untiri~g efforts to enlighten his fell owmen regardrng th e wonders of the umverse. The book in question was
"The Story of the Heave~s," by Sir R. W. Ball, As tronomer-Royal of
I:el~nd. Mr. B.ar)rns cordially thanked the audience for their apprec1at1on.-Mr. Tilley was a!>sent in the evening through indisposition,
when addresses "'.ere delivered by Messrs. Thomson, Kersey, aad
Hun~r. Mr. We1gh~ma n gave several clairvoyant dll:!criptions, some
of w~1ch were recogmsed. Prof. Proctor, Phrenologist and Magnetist,
?f L1ver~l, waa pri:sent, and deliv e~ed an a.ddress un Magneti c H ealIDg. While expressmg sy mpathy with the NO-called " F ai t h H ealing,"
he thou~ht the results w&e due to the operation of bands of unse~ n
healers ID sympathy with the sensitives present aud not to a per~o nal
" Christ." Mr. Procwr has commenced his public work in Newcastle
where he is favourably known to some of the old local reformers. - w'.
H . RonrnsoN, Hon. ~ ec.-~rs. Mell~n·s materializ1tion phenomena are
reported by Mr. Robmson m the Daily Chronicle.
l sLINGTON: 17, Prebend Street. April 23.-" Wilson" (through Mr.
Weba~r) occupied the w~o~e of the evening in giving some most ex-·
traordmary tests to the Vl&ltors, answering very interesting questions,
&c.-;-:-Apr~ 25.-A very good attendance. Mr. Mackenzie opened the
meetrng with" Sleep " (by desire) in continuatio.n of what fell from hi~
on the previous Sunday, which was well r eceh-ed. Mr. 'Veboter was
first co~1trolled by " Thos. Wilson," and wh en he left, " Zoud " took
posaes111on , and both gave a variety of tests, to the entire satisfaction of
the majority, and to the astonishment of the other sitterd.-JAs. R.
MoN'l'AGUE, 102, Bridport Place, Roxton, N.
511, KINGSLAND RoAD: near Dalston Junction, Apn1 25.-An
appropriate address was given by Mr. Walker's control on " Eastertide."
Tbe speaker showed how very vague and uncertain the Christian 's ideas
of ·jmmC1rtality, and the reimrrection of the spirit are. Their belief in
the blood theory and resurrection on the Judgment-day has made more
~the.ists t~an any th.ing else. It was shown that to a large extent Eastertide 18 typical of Sprmg and theresnrrection of life in nature. 'J'he control concluded L>:r stating that Spiritualism and also the Bibloi in many of its
paSBages are a .direct proo~ that the spirit continues to live directly it has
shuffled off tlus mortal coil. Another control through the same medi um
gave a poem, " The Resurre~ tion of the Spirit " and also a song " An
Easter Hymn." Miss May's control gave a v:iry good address ~n tile
spiri~ual realm , in which the different conditions attending UB in the after hfe were shown to depend upon the use we have .nade of li fe in the
flesh . . She earnest.ly urged all to cultivate their spiritual natures, and
lead hves of goodness and usefaln ess.-H. M.
HOllTON: April 18.-Mr. J . flagon 's guide.3 spoke on two subj ects
from the audience, giving great satisfaction to some strangera pre~ent .
This is Mr. Hagon's first visit, hut we hope not the last.-69, Hoxton
Street.--Mr. R. H. Armitage thanks all the friends for their a~sistaooe in
making the tea meeting so successful on Good Friday. '£he af'6r
meeting was crowded, and we were pleased to meet some of thoi oldest
Spiritualists in London. The chair was taken at 8, by Mr. Armitage,
when we had short addre.!!Bes from his guides, and the guide• of Mr.
Hall'on and Mrs Ha~kins ; also an address and tile experiences of Mr.
Veitch, and other fr1cnde. It was th e largest and best meeting we ever
!13<1 i~ Hoxtoo . W e are only sorry there are not more of these meetm~ rn Lond?n.-128, Hoxton Street, April 25.-Mr. R H . Armitage's
gmdes dealt ma very able manner with the " RtJSurreotion " from a
spiritual standpoint, and answered questions. Mr. Pdy ae desc~ibed the
surroundings of some of the friende, and answered questions. W e hope
to have him again soon.-C. V . B., Sec.
WALWORTH : 83, Boyson Road, April 25.-Mr. V eitck spoke on the
".Resurrection." On Wednesday the usual open circle was held with
very good re1ult.!t.-J. VEtTOH, Sec.
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Mmot.ESnoaouaH: Spiritual L yceum, April 25.-Present: 54 memPROPttE1'1C IMPRESSIONS.
bers, 9 officers, and 4 visitors. We began our session by singing and
J.
prayer by the whole members; then we had silver-chain recitatious,
musical readings, calisthenics and marching. Our class lessons were
Gaslight and steam power shall yet be Burpassed,
T elephone and Telegraph a few years may lMt,
conducted in the following way: Stream Group, led by Mr. Evans, had
a conversational lesson on the number of members the body possessed.
Ballooning, also, although able to steer,
River Group, led by Mi>!S Brown, had Scripture lesson on Joseph and
Will greatly improve in the course of a year.
his brethren. Lake Group, led by Mr. Neesham , was also instructed
By going to an office and paying a fee,
by a les80a from the Bible, and very nice answers were elicited. Sea
F riends at a distance you plainly shall soo ;
Group, led by Mr. Varey, had the observation of the Sabbath by reason.
Such are the wonderd impressed upon me.
Ocean Group. led by Mr. Bevan, had Nature and its beautiful objects.
II.
Shore Group, led by Mrs. Varey. had the two greatest cornmaudmflnts
Guns and Torpedoos, yet awhile they shall la.et,
a11 taught by Jesus.
B eacon Group, led by Mr. Reoder, had a lesson on
The trumpet of war we may ROOD hear ite blast;
Physiology: how the body obtained heat. AU the groups acquitted
Whil" nation to nation will envy each other,
themselves in a satisfactory manner, and showed great improvement.
Making use of religion a cloak for to cover
Our members th.,n marched out of Lyceum, and thua closed a most deSelfish motiv68, ambition, glory and power ;
lightful session.-A. V.
Au outbreak of war we may hear any hour.
BATLEY CARR: Lyceum, April 25.-Morning : preJ1ent, 4 officers, 2S
·
Look in the East, there you may see
members, and 5 visitors. Our programme consUited of openin g hymn ,
'fhe
impressions are right as given to me.
802 " S.H."; prayer; musical reading, " Angel ministry ; " fixing of
m.
badges, and remarks on their signification, by Conductor; silver-chain
recitations," The Voice of Progress," "Things that Never Die," and
Arbitration shall yet take the place of the sword.
"Sacred Presence." Then we committed to memory the last verse of
And the great ironclads in the harbours be moored ;
hymn SS " S.H." Then followed the select reading, "Harry Lee's
Emperors and Kings will ha\'e to give way,
Temptation." Next followed golden-chain recitations," Bfllltitudes "
For ware of ambition the people wont pay.
and " E steem thyself." Thon we had marching and the first three series
Arbitration for war, millions shall see:
of calisthenics; after which the members divided into their respective
Such are the impressions as given to me.
groups for lessons. Fountain Group, led by Miss Atkinson, had for. a
IV.
lesson the verse committed to memory. Lake Group, led by Mr. L angThe labourer shall be able to live on the land,
ton, had a geological leRson. B eacon Group led by l\ir. Ma.chell, had a
Which is nothing but right for a hard-working band ;
physiologieal lesson. Liberty Group, led by the writer. had a phrenoThe Artisan then will have less competition,
logieal lesson, in which the visitors participated. Lessons over, bad~es
An increase of wages and bettor position.
were removed, and the Lyceum closed with Ringing and prayer.- AfterOf such a good time millions living shall see:
noon: present, 4 officers, 31 members, and 7 visitord. Our programme
Such are the impressions as given to me.
consisted of opening hymn, 9S " S.H." and prayer; musical reading,
"The Voice of Progress"; fixing of badges; silver-chain recitations,
v.
"Nay, Speak no Jll," "The great Wor•hip," and•· Truth"; after
This year shall Spiritualism make a great stride,
we rehearsed the verse committed to memory and sung it with much
l t41 truth and grandeur shall spread far an<i wide;
heartiness. Then followed a select reading, " The good are the beautiTh e great and learned shall j oin in itti ranks;ful in heaven." We next went through the golden-chain recitations,
To the great Heavenly Father let us give thanks;
"The Heligion of Health," •' Charity," and the " Ladder of Light."
For the Father a.lone, only He hath the power,
Marching and the fi rst three series of calisthenics were next executed
To allow spirit-friends to appear any hour.
in excellent style. The Conductor th en invi ted Mr. H. J. Taylor to
This
to many a great wonder shall be :
address the Lvceum for a short time in lieu of lessons. Mr. T aylor
Such are the impl'easions as given to me.
readily re.~pond ed, and was listened to with deep attention. The Conductor thanked him on behalf of the Lyceum offi cers for his able address.
VI.
Badges were now removed, and the Lyceum duly closed.-A. KITSON.
Spirit-friends shall appear in the bright light of day,
BATLEY CARR; April 24.- l am sorry to have to report that our Tea
What will the orthodox Christians then say?
was not so well patronized as it deserved, only about 6S partaking of
They will say: Ble88 the I.ord ! its a truth. l d eclare:
the good things provided. No doubt several incidents contributed to
How blind we have been this many a year.
the poor attendance, one of them being the late announcemen t . This
Thank God for his mercy in giving u.~ light,
is deeply regretted on my part. The entertainment W a$ excellent. Mrs.
It was we that were wrong, the Spirituali•t right.
Greg~ freely gave her services to delineate the leading traits of characw. Ml1'0Dl:LL.
ter, discover latent mediumistic gifts, and describe spirit sum>Undings.
28, Lindum Grove, Meadow Lane, Sneinton, Nottingham, April 4.
Quite a number pressed forward for examination ; the little ones' claim
came in for recognition to their joy and the satisfaction of parents. If
the gifts discovered to the many are judiciously developed and used,
humanity is sure to be greatly blessed in the future. Th e lady's time
WORKS BY JOS. R. BUCHANAN, M.D.
being limited, she had to leave before the second part of the entertainMoral Education, its Laws and Methods. By Jo..,ph R.
ment commenced. A vote of thanks w811 heartily passed ere she de- Buchanan, M.D. Coutents: The Ellsential Elemems ofa Libernl eduparted, and the gratitude of many hearts followed her. The rest of cation ; Moral Education ; Evolution of Genius ; Eihical Culture;
the entertainment passed off well , and at its close the feeling that thoee Ethical Principles and training ; Relations of Ethical to religious
who were absent had missed a treai prevailed.-ALFRED KITSON.
Education ; Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education; RelatioDB
of Ethieal to Practieal Education ; Sphere and Education of W omao;
PABKGATE.-Mr. E . W. Wallis will speak in the Temperance Hall Moral Education and Peace: The Educational Crisis: Ventilation &nd
Health ; The Pantological University; The Management of Childrenon May 4th, 5th anti Sth.
By Mrs. Elinbeth Thomp80D. Cloth, Ss. Sd. ; pod free 7s.
BARROW-rN-FuRNESS.-The Herald of April 20 gave a good report of
of Psychometry, the Dawn of a New Civilization.
Mrs. Butterfi eld's visit of the previous Sunday. The outline of her 500Manual
page11, embellishlld with a portrait of Mra. Buchanan. Si. Sd. ; poal
appeal for liberty and progress in religion is well given.
f ru 9s.
Mr. John Scott, late of Hetton-le-Hole, has removed to 31, Carlton
Manual of Rules, and descriptive plates of Therapeutic SarcogStreet, Middlesborough, where ha has obtained work. He is still open nomy. ls. 2d. post free.
to engagements on Sundays, and is at home daily from 7 till 9 p.m .
Cha.rt of Sarcognomy. 12 x 81 inches. Presenting two fullfor consultation.
length figures, showing the vital powers and relatioll8 of every portion
SPF..OUL MEETING A'l' W ALWOR1'H.-W e are requested to announce of th" strncture of thd body. 5s. pod free.
that on Sunday next, May 2nd, a Special Addre&1 will be delivered by
Cerebral Psychology. To be iS8ued in 1S8S, will present the
the guides of Miss E. Young, at 83, Boyson R.oad. Collection on be- most important featu res of the system of Anthropoloj(y.
half of Spiritual Institution. To commence at 7 o'clock.
Therapeutic Sarcognomy. An expositiou of the relatioll8 of
WEr,LtNGTos: New Zealand.- A correspondent sends us a copy of the soul, brain, and body, and the scientific methods of electric and
the Eveni11g Po3t, onll of the most influential papers in th e Colony. I t magnetic practice, based upon Sarcognomy. Published in 18S 1. lOs.
contains amidst a well-selected assortment of progressive articles, the Sd. Edition sold in four months. A new and improved edition may
a!'.count of the materializ1tion sitting with Mr. Eglinton, which appeared be prepared in 188S.
in our Christmas Number. As a man of literary taste, the Editor could
not have culled a more sparkling literary gem, with the additional reccommendation that all its statements may be thoroughly relied on. The Spirits before our Eyes. This book deals with the nature,
characteristics, and philosophy of apparitions, and how to repri>duce
leading newspapers of the world are g radually becoming alive to th e
cxpeiimion tally some of the phenomena connected with them.
importance of the Science of Spirit11alis1n. Our correspondent eays the
By W . H. HarriRon. Crown S\•O., cloth 5o. 6d.
Sunday meetings are now attended by SO or 70 every mooting. Good
physical or trance mediums, English preferred, would be well received Psychic Facts. Containing striking selections from the Writings
in the varioUll Colonies, and do much good.
of Mr. Wm. Crookes, F.R.S., Mr. C. F . Varley, F.R.S .. the Committee of the Dialectieal Society, Prof. Hare, Prof. Zollner, and
many others, demonstrating the reality of the Phenomena of
Spiritualism. By W . H. Harrison. Crown Svo., cloth, 5s.
0- JrT~'1' PUBLISHED-A New Oatalogue of English

a•11l American Works on Spiritualism, Mesmerism,
Pnysiology, and General Reformatory Subjects. Post
free on application to J. Bu.ms, 15, Southampton R ow.

A SELECTION OF SPmIT PHOTOGRAPHS BY
•

&' BU RNS'S 12 pp. Oatalogue of Rare and Second-hauJ
Works on Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism, Somnambulism, 'Witchcraft, Alchemy, Magic, Psychology, &e.
Poat free on application.
'

MR. F. HUDSON.
Price ls. each; or, lOs. Sd. per doze11, poat f1 u.
ZINC AND COPPER DISCS,

For tU&uting in the production of the Meameric S kep.
Well made and finished, 45· per do.z.
London: J. B~JIJS, IS, Southampton Bow, W.O ..
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TlIE MEDIUM AND. DAYBREAK.

lIINTS ON MEDIUMSHIP, BY W. J. COLVILLE.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

" ..Dosiro-ea.rnesuy sptr' ·~ l gift1, but r4ther that ye roa,y rrophesy"-Pa11l.
In our experience ·with investigators we [constantly meet
A·r:i1.u& ..1n.:arn Co!'fo1Tm~ 1--Tho phenomena. cannot be successfull y elicited in very
with persons who are be~et with many doubts and difficulties warm,
sultry wea ther, hi ~xtrem e cohi, when thun der an<l li);htnlng nn<l magn etic:
as to the genuine spiritual origin of utcerances claiming to <listurl:r.\nces prevail, when th~ :\tmu!3JJherc L'i verr w ois t, or wheH th e1·e ls DlUCb rain,
or atornu of wind. A warm, dry atm os phere Is best, u it presents the roenn i;.etwecn
come from the spirit world, by reason of the fact that all
extremes, an<l & b'TCe~ with tho trn.rrn uotousstat.e ot' m:,n's orga nism w.hlch ls proper
tho manifestation of spiritual pheuomoua. A subdued light or darkness Increases
mediumship implies unusual sensitiveness, and mediums are ror
the power and facilita tes cont rol.
therefore peculiarly liable to be influenced by embodied as
Locu Co:rnmo~s. -Th e room In which a circle Is held for development or Investishould be set apart fur that purpow. It should be comfortably warmed aml
well llS disembodied minds. T elepathy is no doubt a fact, gation
ven tlbk.'<1, but draughts or current.a of air should be avoldcd. Arter e:Lch zit.Ung th e
thought or mind reading cannot be ruled out of court. Mes- roo m sho uld be thoroughly cleaned out and ve ntilated, that all residues may be dlsslpnW. Thoso persons composing the circle should meet In the room some tim e befo1.,
merism and psychology stand upon firm pillars and cannot be Uw
experiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy th•
ignored as playing an essential part in the production of •ame places. A deve loping clrole- exhau.ta power, or WICI it up. Certain localltl011
because of geological formation,' are regarded as more favourable for the phenomcnu.
alleged spiritual communicationR ; these facts, however, do
Pt1Yd1 uL0010.1.L CmcotTtos~ .-The phenomena are produce<l IJy a \·Ital force e 111 :rna not by any means throw discredit on the central tniths of tlng fnnu the slttcrs which tho spirits we as a coHnectlog llnk betwee n th emsclvt>s
:1.n<l ol>j cct.:5. Certain tompenuuent.'I g ive off this }>O\\'er i othera omit an opposite ll1spirit intercourse; they do however place us on our guard, and ftuence. lC the circle be composed orpersons with suitable temperaments, ruanifest.uwill take place readily ; if tho contrary be the c:ue, much perseverance will lie
compel us to employ reason and close observation when we ,tions
. COSSMY to produce re• ults. If both kinds or temperament ani present, they requlr•
deal with the matter reaching us through mediums. The L~• be arranged so as to produce harmony in the µsychical atmosphere evolved t'rorn
them. Tho physical llll>nlfestatlons ""peclally depend upon temperament. Ir a
organ of comparison must not remain inactive if we would be drcle <lo not succeed, cho.ngo shoulJ be made in tho sit ten till tho proper conJiUons
supplied. Sitters should preporo themselves by cleansing the body, and a chang•
intelligent students of psychic phenomena. To the end of are
of garme nts. Ailments which vltlato tho Ouida and depreas the feelings are unfavourhelping those who are earnestly seeking light upon the vexed able. Those lndl•posed should absent themselves.
.M &nA i. Cm101T101<s.-All forms of mental excitement o.ro detrlmontal to aucceas.
problems of spirit communion, we venture to put the following
leading questions to sensitives and those investigating with ~~o!~;~~~t~~~n~~~~ o~;:'~~~;~~l~~f s~~~~to':~ta~~ ~~-1erPa~f:~stt~~~~~1~~~~
are feeUngs of c nvy, hate, contempt, or other lnharmonio ua sentiment shoulJ
them, the answers to which if given faithfully and after there
not sit at tho some circle. The vicious and crudo should be excluded from all such
diligent research cannot fail to throw considerable light on a e:rperlments. Tho minds of tho sitters should be In a passive rather than an active
atate, posseased by the love of truth and of mankind. One harmon lous and fully
somewhat enigmatical query, viz., how far do alleged spirit developed ~ndlvldual Is involun.ble In the !ormatlon of a clrole.
Tus C1R0Lnhould CO!lSlst of from three to ten persons of both lMlXes, and sit round
messages really proceed unadulterated from the source whence
an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs, or those with wooden aeats
they purport to emanate.
are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensitives should never sit on stuffed
chairs, cushions, or sofas usod by other persons, as tho loliuences which acc umulate ln
1st. Do the communications partake strongly of the
~':,.lk'.o~e ~~~:/!:~tp~:. ::ii~".:~~ r.'::!T:~~~~)d i:!'~:a~i:~~~·~t..'l."1~~· 1tp~:::~
dogmatic opinions of either the sensitive or any member of !~~
be a modlnw present, he or she should occupy the end of the tabl e with tho back w the
north. A mellow mediumistic person should be placed on each side of the medium,
the circle?
those mos t positive should boat tho opposite corners. No perso n shoul<I be placed
2nd. Does the tenor of the thought change when the and
behind tho modlum. A circle may represent a horseshoe magn et, with the medium
medium is introduced to new surroundings, or are the ideas placed between the poles. The quality of messages depe nds on tho circle.
Co:rnuCT •e TDI C1aou.-The sitters should place their handa on the tallle, and
given out substantially in agreement under all circum- endeavo
ur to make each other fool easy and comfortable. Agreeable conversation,
alnglng, reading, or invocation may be engaged In; anything that will tend to harstances?
monize the minds of thoso present,, and unite them In one purpose, ls ln order. By
3rd. Can opinions be expressed freely through the medium engaging In such e xorcises the cirole may be made very profitable apartfrom the
manifestations. Sltwrs should not de•lre any thing In particular, but unite le being
which are not his and are not shared by those in the circle or pleased
to receive that which Is best for all. The director of the circle should alt
opposite the medium, and put all questions to tl1e spirit, and keep ord r. A recorder
audience?
1

should take notes of the proceedings.

Manlfestat10111 may take place In a few

minutes, or the clrcle lWlf sit many times before any result occurs. Und er these
It seems to us that if a steady harmonious flow of teaching cireumst:>nces
It l• well to oho.nge the positions of U1e sitters, or Introduce new eleoan be given through a medium, no matter where be may be, ments, till succes5 Is achieved. When the table beg!DJ to tilt, or when rape occur, do
not be too Impatient to get answers to questions. When U1e table can an&wer que&that the psychological power of the spirit guides must be tlona by giving three tips or raps !or Yea," and ooo for No," it may uslat ln
placing the sitters properly. Tho splrlta or intelligences which produce tho phenomena
greater than that of the company listening, but if on the other ahould
be treated with the same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for
hand different doctrines are preached, always suiting some- yourselves If you were Introduced Into the company of strangers for their penonal
benefit. At the so.me time, the sitters should not on any aooouut allow their judgbody of divided views and natural mesmeric power present at ment
to be warped or their good sense Imposed upon by spirits, wha.tever their profes"'
the time, we then have little evidence of the reality of the sions may be. Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
W<TU SPIRITS Is carried on by various means. The si mplest Is threo
inspiration as con.ing from an independent source, for though tlpsl:inaoooRl!&
of the table or raps f'or u Yes," ancl ono for "No.'' By this means the apirlta
it may be maintained that spirits are really speaking, yet if can answer In the alllrmatlve or neptlve. By calling over the a lphabet the aplrlts
rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. i>ometlmes the hn,nd of a altter
they can be biologized by sitters, or if the sitters can oust the will
Is aha.ken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when lhe spl rl ~ may write by
It automatica lly. Other sitters may become entranced, a.nd lhe spirl13 use the vocal
medium's guides by mental action, and summon any spirits organs
oC such mediums to speak. The spirits sometimes lmprea mediums, whl.1'
they please who agree with their personal opinions, we have others are clalrvoya.nt, and soe the spirit.., and messa'cs from th em written in lumlo
letters in the atmosphere. Sometime1 the table a.nd other object. ar o lifted, moved
proved psychology rather than Spiritualism. We do not OWi
from place to place, and even through cloaed doors. Pat.lently and kindly seek for
wish to be understood to deny that spirit teachers of the tests of Identity from loved ones In the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting
who make extravaga.ut pnitenslons of any kind.
highest intelligence adapt their teaching to their class, but spirits
EXPIRIK!IOI Is the best teacher. Be guided by resulta. Oftthnes the usual condl·
consistency demands that conflicting theoried should not be \Ions will appear set aolde. Tho state or someone ·s mind or personal surroundings
may determine matters beyond the scrutiny of the sitters. The Circle Is not suitable
put forw11rd so as to suit the prejudices rather than the for all. Those to whom It Is disagreeable or exhausting should avoid It. Sometimes
or two gmss or strong s ttt~rs may prove obnoxious to those more sensitive ant.I
spiritual needs of those in an assembly. A,udienccs whether one
delicate, by absorbing the vitality of U1e weakest sitters. Such combinations should
public or private should al ways strive to be as unbiased as be ..voided. Do not sit too frequently, nor one minute after the medium or mon
sensitive sitters become weary. Never sit without a worthy motive, of a spiritual,
possible, ready to give all sides a fair hearing, but when t i1ey r•il«lous, or philanthroplo character. Never Wl<l the spirit-power for worldly,purposes, and avoid all who do. Family circles should abut out medium-hunt.en and
are not so, and this is unfortunately too freq.uently the case, Intrusively
sceptical persons. It Is best for each family to produce Its own Spiritualwe can only demonstrate to the world the truths of Spiritualism ism. IC a.nyon e have not the power, it shows that nature has not prepared them for It.
M1mu:os are ofte n misunderstood by their nearest friends. Their feelings should
when our spirit friends prove their ability to hold their ground
alwa ys be res pect"'1 when they have an aversion to any lndMdual, or to sitting In
in firm though polite defiance of all opposition. The great any particular place or at any given time; never urge them against their wtll. 1'hc.lr
often arises from lho impression or their spirit-friends, as a means of protecti ng
source of danger to mediumship seems to us to inhere in the refual
them from impending evil. All mediums and ·sitters should lift up their soots to the
fact that mediums are often hypersensitive to the criticism of Father of All, previous to every sitting, asking to be guided in all they d9, and allow
no seltbh or inferior consideration to snpersedo tho guidance that eomea by Impresthe public. A medium must not care what impression hi1 sion
or manifestation. The light of conscience within Is the highest and surest guide.
D • ••LOPBD M • DIUllS or a high order ofte~ eannot sit in circles at all. Only in th e
work produces on certain would-be distinguished hearers; a
presence of one or two congenial friends can they exercise their wedlurnship wlU1
beggar may be nearer the kingdom of heaven in the sense of advantage.
Such persons should carefully avoid promiscuous sittings. lo complet<i
the h(:;hcst communicat ions are most frequently received. These Rules and
truly apprehending truth than the wealthiest lord or lady. bolatlon
Suggestions are chiefly for Investigo.tors. When sull!clent experience has been
A desire to benefit, to enlighten, must be closely discriminated obtained, each one will do well to follow such methods as are found most suitable,
varying them as development proceeds. Always aspire towards the higher forms
from a wish to flatter or to curry favour in what the world of
mediumshlp and more spiritual purposes.
calla "high places." We recognise equally the du.ties of
L•TKBATURK.-All investigators should road the ?1horu11 .l.'CD DATBRKU, the
organ of the Movement, published at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampmediums, and of thoae who attend to what is given through weekly
ton Row, London, W.C., where there ls a Public Library or the whole literature
them. Let the fear of man which bringeth a snare never ~~~~~ ~.T~~~~~u~~b. F~~: ~~r~~.~u\:~~C:~~o:~y ~7!eenm;{u~";.,e.;h~ru;'?.:':,
1
disturb you or make you drift from you right spiritual moor- ~! tt orn:o, or In case of dlftlcu lty, addrou J . Burns, 16, Southampton,..Row, London.
ings; never work for fame or money, but only in the interests
of truth, and in so doing you wiH have sought first the
kingdom of heaven and its righteousnese, and can safely trust
that all necessary, though perhaps no superfluous worldly,
goods will be added unto you.-From a recent lecture on
" How far are mediums relialile?" delivered in Boston, U.S.
u
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System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only
Rational Way of Treating Disease. By T. R.

.Price One Shilling.

Al.LINSON,

L.R.C.I:'.

THE USE OF SPmITUALISM.
Ih S. C. HALL, F.S.A., Editor of Art Jou-rnal, 42 years.
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THE SPI:BI'l'UALISTS' DIB.l!:OTOB. Y.
Ml!:ETINGS, SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 1886.
LONDON.

~~:,:~:~;~r;~~:~~~1~!cia~~~Jr~J. ~:~n~tg !:m~~~!~.!, ~~7~i 1, Healing.

HoxTON.-128, Boxton Street, at 7, Mr. R. H. Armitag,o.
611, K11<osu1'0 ROA D, (Near Dalston Janotlon) at 7, Mir. Walker, Clairvoyance.
0

18

8

MAa~~!~~=Y~~,~~~nX~t~ ~~ly !~·:.a:~· ~a~ 1~~7 ~~~ ~T~C0~~~1:.t.? A~~t~·Y~.~

hLJNGT0!<.-19, Probend Street, Essex Road, Mr. Websters Seance at 8. Friday &ts.
i'ADOINGT0,. .-5, Rundull Road, St. Peter's Park, at 7, Mrs. Treadwell. We<lnesUay, at 8.

Sur-H• LP Assoo1.lTI0!0.-24, Haroonrt Street, MarylebonEI Road, at II, Conference.
Thundal,, at 8, Mrs. Prlohanl. Friday, at 8, Mr. Dalle.

t~~~~·1;;;.~i;:.~:~~~~iI~~~~~~:~~~r?~U:.,":,~~~n~~~~~1~;.:;·~.r ~::: !~:~:

W .lLWORTIJ.--83, Boyson Road, at 7, Special Address, MJss, Yoong, Spec!&I Addreu,
b~l~~~i~~.~o~ ~£1g;i;:!,!,~•.tltutlon.) Mr. Raper, Hes.ling. Wednesday, 8.16,

1

.AntL 80, 1886.

MR. J. 8WINDLEHORST, Spfrf'114l '.l'e6Chcr, 26, Hammond Street, Preoton,
:~: L~·Jl£~ti~:i,1s..~~:B!~•~,!f~~~alo; full til l Ang.1886.
M.R. R.H. ARMITAGE, lnsp!ratlObaf and Trance Speaker, and Hagnetio Healer,
68, Gt. James Street, l!t. Jot.n's Road, Boxton, London, N.
KR. JOHN WALSH, Trance Speiler and ClalrToyant, 8, Broomfield Place,
Witton, Blackburn.
MR. J. T. STANDISH, Trance & Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby Street, Coppice, Oldham.
:U:ISS JONES, Clairvoyant, Trance, Healer, Psychometrllt., 2, Benson St., Liverpool.
MR. CECIL HlJSK, 29, South Grove, Rye Lane, Peokham.
MR. W. PROCTOR, Trance and Inspirational Me<llum, 23, Butt's Beck, Dalton

MR.1J~F;,"Ff-rlro~:. fC~e~nd~~1f:y~~·l~~fuk701~::m.

MRS. YARWOOD, Natnral 6'1a!rvoy•nt and Public Speaker, Darton, Runsley.
MR. J. B. SCHUTT'S Sundays are occupied till Jun& next; be wo11ld be glad to
bold week-night Servlcet. r'or terms, addr-, Elliott Street, Sllsden, <ria Leeds.
MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, 1, Milton Street, Patrloroft, Manobeoter. inlplratlonal Orator, Binger, Clairvoyant, and Phrenologllt.
B. PLANT, Tran<ie and Clairvoyant Me<llum, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor B~t,
Pendleton, .Manchester. (Open to private engagementa.)
MRS. FRANK TAYLOR, Inspirational Speaker, 28, Council Street, Stretrord
Road, Manchester. (Applications by letter only.)

WEEK NIGHTS.
SPIRITU.lL 11'STl?OTI01', 16, Southampton Row, at 8 o'olock : -

'!';~~~a~:M;0J~~·o~~:~m J~~ ~l~::~a~~;,.od o'n May 12.
Thursday, Miss Godfrey, Clairvoyant diagnosis and AdV'loe.
HOLl!ORl<.-At Mr. Cot!ln's, 13, Klnrsnte S~reet. We<lne1day, 8.30. Mr. Webster.
69, Hoxton Street.- Mr. Armltage, Thursday at 8, Healliog; Friday at 8, Tranoe.
PROVINCES.
A81JlllGT01' COLLIBllT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: Local.
B.lOtrP.-New Meeting Room, at 2.30 & 6.30: Mrs. F. Taylor.
8.lllaow-1N-FU&NBSS.-80, Cavendl&b Stree•. at 8.30: Mr. l'!'ootor, Mr. Condon.
8.lTLBY Cua.-Town Street, 8.30 p.m.: Miss Wilson.
~~'°!~!i-:--~l~;:ii;e:.:..mH~i4°:.S:e~:l ! 0.;~!.a:nd~:3!~mltage.
B1RlU1'GeAx.-Oozol11 Street School.9, at 11 & 8.30:
B1s110P Aoo!lLANo.-Temperanco Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Cira le ; at 2.30 & 8.
BuouoL'<.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30 It 6.30: Mrs. Butterfield.
BoWL1110.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker Stroot, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. T. Holdoworth.
Buoro110.-:!plrltuallst Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane,, Wakefield Road, at 2.30
aod 6, Mr. J. S. &butt.
Oddfellow•' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 8, Mr. Hopwood.
Meeting Rooms, 448, Liitle Horton Lane, at 2.30 & 1!, Mrs. Butler.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.SO and 6: Mrs. Wade.
U~~"J ti~~~~~et, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.46; at 2.30 & 6.30, Mi&l Musgrave
Boansv.-St. James· Rall, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. Sw!ndleh.urat. Thursday, at 7.30,
Momli-Ors' developing circle.
Cuoirr.-At Mrs. Cooper's, 60, Crooltherbtown, at 6.30.
CRAMLl'fGTO!<.-At Mr. J. Tiplady's, 61, Booth Terrace, at 1&.30, Local.
DHRBr.-At Mr. John Allen'•, 26, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Cirale.
DsvO!OPOBT.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. T ozer; at 3, Memben' Cirale; at 8.30,
.Ml&s Bond, Di.soonrse and Clairvoyance.
Ex•TSR.-The Mint, at 10.46 at 6.30, Local.
F sLLll<G.-Park Koad : at 6, Circle for Mem oera and Friends.
l'OLK8BILL.-Edgwlolt, at 6.30, Local.
GL•SGOw. - 2, Carlton Place, Lyoeum at 10.16; Menoben at n .so; at 8.30.
H.lLlm.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 8, Mn. Menmm. Monday, at 7.30.
~~";~::==~~~~m'3'~f1: !:~~~~~~ts~:v!~!~~.Weduesday, at 7.30 p.m.
Hgy·wooo.-Argyle Bulldlnp, at 2.30 & 6.16 : Mr. T. Postlothwalt.e.
HtroonsrrtLD.-Auembly Rooms, Brook S'.reet, at 2.30 & 6, llr. J. B. Tetlow.
JSRSSY.-1!8, New Street, and 4, Almorah Cresoent, at 7. · Wednesday, 7.30, Circles.
KsmBLHY.-Lycenm, East Parade, 2.30 and 6: Mrs. YarwC1od.
L.llfO.lJIT...-Athen•nm, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 & 8.<JO,
LEBDS. - P•yohologloal Hall, Groff House Lane, back of BrwiJwlok TerT&Oe, at
2 30 and 6.30: Mn. Ingham .
Oriel Hall, Cookrldge Street, at 2.ao, & 6, Mrs. Riley. Tnelday at 8.
L&•ullSHB.-Sllver Street Lecture HAii, at 11 .t 6.30 : ll.r. J. Bene.
LI YMRPOOL.-Dalllby Hall, Dalllby Street, London Road, at ll, and 8.30, No
lnfQrmatlon. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Jlr. Cbr10n, H, Daulf1rl Strut.
LowESTOrT.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's Street, Beooles Road, at 2.30 and 8.80, Local.
M•OOLBSrlKLD.-Freo Church, Paradlle Street, 2.30 & 6.30 : Rev. A. Rushton.
Fence Street, at 2.30 .t 8.30 : No Information.
111

..,.~U:::~~a.A~~::~ ~~·a:1'1t~:::~~C::t·~~~; i:ifi' :r!;.3,"~:i;~~io!!:

Subjeot: "Tbe Cune of Poverty and Crlm&-Ho" to :remedy them."
MtoDLlloBOBOOGIJ.- GranVille Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30 dl 6.30, No Information.
Mr. Johnson's, Old Llnthorp, at 6.30, Local.
MoRLsr.-Ml&slon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6 : llfr. Hepworth.

R. J. J. MORSE, 11<SPI&.lTIO!O.ll. TR.llfO& SP&AIBB, now on a Spiritual Hlllloo
to A-"Derlca, Australia, and New Zealand. All letters to be addressed care of
CoLBT and Rrna, Bosworth Street, Boston, Mau., U.S.A.

M

1

.MR·g:!d
~!~tL~~th ~:~e°:iesM~r °.~ga~!~~:"t!:r o~f w~~:r=~'o:"'i~r ~~<•~
consultation•, during his Yorkshire tour. All oommnnloatlons to be addressed to
blm at 190, St. Stephen'• Road, Bradfonl, untll flll'ther not.Jee.

Jw

M. R. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. -Hay 2

& 3, Manchester; 4, 6 • 6,

-

AppUcatlooi •bould be

addre!:J~"~.;r!'n:.r:r~.Ji. 1~~o:h~l:iai!!~~~w.

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healer-a.

AT~~~mr.;~n:yti ~=:• ~=y~~~ytho:":~'":=~:;.:~!~;

Bolsover Street, W.
(Near Portland Road Hallway Station.)
every Sunday morning, Crom 11 to l; volnntary oontrlbntlons.

Healing

s..ooo

:\1 R.Ti!~!~cl~~~:!?~J Fa:o~o~~~t,T;~~· t.?=[~°flvl~~. !,°,1'~ k
0

for Spiritual Soclet.lea, town or country.

At bom,e daily for prm•to sltt1ng1, 2 tlll 1.

URATIVE MESM.ERIS.M.- Mr. J. Run, Magnet.le Healer, att.enda patlenll
at 83, Boyson Road, Walworth, and at their own homes tr reqnlred. Pree
healing on Sunday eYenlngs, at 83, Boyson Road.

C

C~!~~:i!,P:OW.:.,~~y ~~iJ'.~~~ ...~~a:~ !i~':.:m~

:e,:i:-,=

reply. 83, Bayaton Road, Stoke Newington Road, N.
.MRS. KA'l'E

BE~•YO~a~'::t'o!:~~bn'a Wood Terrace, N. W.

7 Ha
toad lloaG
Ml!!S GODFREY, Man10.ll. Roaasa, and .lllaan818T, 22 '
mlA
•
N.W. By appointment only.
·

MR~t :.:t~o'!!·bo1!.":~~·~.~"':"o:i~~':!'te~ndM~~:::i:i/~~veL~:1:~~~=

to Ladles and Get?tleruen . Appolntmenla by lett"r only.
R. GEO. HAGON, Magnetlcand Mesmerlo Healer aod Seer. Chronic aoHloo
tal disease• a spec!Allty. Patients attended at their own homos.
M
R. JOSEPH HAGON, Inspirational Speaker, and Bualncu Ol&lrvoy&ot;
dJaeaaeo diagnosed by lottor.-Addreos: us, htAB.LBOaouoa Ro.lD, Hou.oM
wn Ro•o, UPP&R HOLLOWAY, N.-'BUM>sfrom Tottenham Court Rd. pus lhe•trre~

MR~ ~~~J'~!i·~M~~~1;!n~tr";~n~!"fo~S~~ri~~:~bt.H~:~~·iS'~nZ~~ci

N•w.?c~~=~~-~;,."t -;;~ 0~~~~~~~1~~:mH~/;.~d:~b~oi, 1!!."f.'\~t6~3o~t~w~'.

..
Saturday ;veninp at 8 o'clock. Thursday, developing circle. Prlnte sittings "by
appolritmen t by letter.
w. EGLINTON requests that all cowruunlcations be add""'5C<i to him
personally, at 8, Nottingham Place, w.

g~~;;:~;.:'..~~~"i:'i!~11~~~;3i!o~t!;/f:"~;e~~~~:.ao~::/'~.i;.~~~;:;tlelhw&1te.

FRANK HERNE,

MR.

Robson, Lecture.
NoaTB Sauu.os :- 6, Camden Street, at II, Local: at ,6.16, llr. W. Wutgart.b .
.Mrs. Gregg on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 8.
NOTTllfGBAM.-Morley liouae, Sbakesp<>are Stroot., 10.•6 ao1d 6.30: Mrs. Barnes.
PARI<OATK.-llear Tre• !toad, (near bottom). at 8.30: Local.
P•o.swooo.- Mr. W. Bolland"• 67, Cavendish l'lace, at 6.3CI, Circle.
PK>IDLHO!f.-Town Rall, a~ 2.30 and 6.30., No lnformatlcon.

PLT!'~~~~~~~~~:;~:~~t~t[,"~i:Ct1;;3~t"'2~i!°&,~~3~~f~~:'f';~~,;,~~~esday,1.30.

Roo~~~:.~~~g~!~cila~,edRc~"!':!~~:o~'t,·~;~~3~~:~c:.o~~J::;;·~:;:·

W. Burt..

ltarble Works, at 2.30 and 6, Usual tiervloe.
.Monday at 7.30. Tuesday, Healiug; Thunday, de1reloplng.
1

~~;:~~~':.~f~~~~~~;.~l\;~~:to~tr:;';'.

j'. ~~~s~e~~:

ALBaa~ :oO::..~ Lm, Smnoao.

OTrlE FOWLER T '
Medi I
d Bn1lneu Clairvoyant., ll
~ur~ Street (entrance tn' 01fb.~~Stn>et),~ppo:1':.. lhe Brltl&b Mnseum and od
O.:;xJ:=.:;onl..::....:.S_~_t._Ho_ura_:_2_t1_11_1_d_&1:....ly:....._ __ _ _ _ _ _- : - - - : - - - . -

M

I MR·e;'g.!~'!e~i!'~R{?.~!:.,~n;!.i:a;~ia~nl';:"::r s~.1r:..'~1:~. ls~);'~~~..':.:
•ddress, 98, Fortess Ro1d, Kentlsh 'l'own, London, N.W •

1

sm2..8~11~~~::.~;ns~ti~!: ~~ ~i~.!~!·:'v:i:.~~~ ~;~~ ~~~~.;:~.~~'. ~ ~~tJ~:
1

s,

1S

Mrs. Hall, of Oatcshend.

~~!"'s~n~B~i~~;:!:~v~~~~~~? Ls;~:~~.a~~1~1!. i!~.~.~· 23~~0 i!~:'n!~~:~Y·
6

SPKNNYMOOR.-Central Hall, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. Walker.
~OlfD~RLAl'!D. -Av en u e Th eatre, Sonthwick: No Information.
Tm<STALL.- 13, llar.hbone Street, at 6.30.
W AJ.8ALL.-Exohange Rooms, High Street, &t 6.30.

WK&T H.utTUPOOL.-Druida' Hall. Tower 8t.reet, at 2.30 ,.nd 8'.30, Local.
WssT l'&LTO,..-Co-operative Hall, a~ 2 and 6.30, Mr. John Boott.

MR.N~~t~· ~!~'!r~~~~.c;:~:~"~~in~b1~~~;;:~~. ~~':::a:i;,~o~;;,~~~~;~

only, 00 Sunday eve11lnga •t 7 p.m. A Seance ou Tuesday evenlnga at~.

T 0v~fays~~!.~~~;~;-~!;~~;'~,0.!:i.?r~~~w.~ i'.'s=1o1' T~.%.
1

1 1

V ~ r~~a~ ~.~~~:i:.:t'.'°P=~::'~..:1e~~n~~~~o~:!~~~=~:

Baker Street Station, W.

Veretarian diet I! reqlllred

•

W:Jl8n.-Hanly Street, at 2.30 & e, Mra. Sunderland.
Wi~nou.-13, Walsoken Road, at 6.30, Local.

MONTHLY LIS'£.
Ba•oroBD: Miiton Rooms, Wutgaie, Sundays at 2.30 ii: 6.-Speakera for May:
2, Mrs. Wade; 9 and 10, Anniversary 8ervlces, M.r. E.W. Wallis; 16, Mr.
Hepworth; 23, Mrs. Oreg!( r 30, Mra. Yarwood. -- J•B. NULOB, Seo., 7$,

PH~~0i!.~c1at~~ad;~~Ts~~~~!1~.ro~ .~!,, !~ru~~7,; ..~'ci 'l~h~~Y~i:i-;:
Mrs. Walker, pbyaloal, tranoe, and. teat medium, may be ·•poclally engaged.

CURATIVE MESMERlSM on ANIMAL M.AGNETl:iM.

OlrllngLon Road, Bradford.

lliN~e:i~:::.~~~~Kf.';~";, 1:t~:\:W'.1~8~1~e;e;, ~~~~~,!u~~~:~ar~ ~:3J0fi!;:;

AP';:J~~I ~~~~;~~~t~t!~:;'i~~~!':.c~f~~o~~b":,'!~~~~~~~!:"~~~':.:~~~~

MR. W. M. BROWN (late Wesleyan Local Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Bae~,
!Jow-otng Street, Anlwlok, M.a ncbcst•r.
THOMAS GREENALL, Tranlle and Clairvoyant M.,illlllD, 241, Padlbam Road,
Burnley.-Prlvate meetings atteude<I, accompanied by daughter, age<l 9.
MRS. GROC\M, 200, St. Yinoent Street, IAdywood, Birmingham.
.

miaf~~:~~ ~beii~~:I~~ th~:s~;n:~~..=~tsF°! 1:."•S:.' ~~

23, Mrs. Bulterfteld; ao, Mr. J . Swindlehurot.-Gsoaos RILL, Cor. :lee., 93,
Brouswlck !ltrcet., Ardwlck Green.

:fi.r~~~Npfil1~~%~!1~~~~1m. i"i,';;r!":'·s:::~,:r.~!:ii::!~'. comm1~t"T:
T. POSTL.ETHW Al TE, Trance and Clairvoyant, 6, Watorbouae Street, Roobdale.

ASTROLOGY ,A.ND" ASTRONOMY.
lendance trom 2 till 8 p.m.

Leooona ginn. :

·Personal Consii.Itations pnly.
A

STROLOOY. -Nativltle1 cast. Advice on Bn1tness, Marriage, Beallh dlreCUOA
ofaucoeu, &o., by letter.-WAl.88, 2, lreton Street., Bradford, York.I,

J
I

287

APRIL 30, 1886.
8

ASTROLOGY.

8

MA~!l~p~~~:ii ~1vt~ ~:~~t:i:1n~!tt~:!'.'1I:.~e:~t °£~~1:~!n~~ Fo.wler's Works on Phenology, Physiology, &.
Marriage, Children, Travolllng, Friends and Enemies, and proper destiny, with 5
'C

Amativcnese; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
Love and Parentage, applied to the Improvement of Offspring.
Including important directions and suggestions .to Lovers and
0
0
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PR~:!~~,?.~ 2~J. ~~;~~:'1:.:~i" d~L, !fe:~h ~~ ~~:ir.::, t~., lo~':.~
Matriaiony ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Sel·
JERSEY.-Boanl and Lodging In• Splrltaallat Home.-8, New Street.
Jection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
WANTED.-July next., a quiet, elderly penon (a Widow and Splrituallat
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
Good r~;:~:~.".:'ln~.~~n~~.!~~~~r~~".'~~~~0 i.°rom~~lly of eight. No washing.
Physiology-Animal and Mental, applied to the Preservation and
Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. By 0. S.
R~~:i~c.~ ~~;~:~lE for an Aged Female, with a Widow Lady, Splrltuallat.
Fowler. Price IS.
1~~~~lk~~~~2~i!'.~~?:,n&i~~~~1oh:tTiro~";'k'Tn~edneeday at 7.30; Memory and Intellectual Improvement, applied to Self-Educa. tion and Juvenile Instruction. By 0 . S. Fowler. 6d.
Hereditary Descent : Its Laws and Facts applied to Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price is.
Familiar Lessons on Physiology. Designed to aid Parents,
(Author or ~~A -~~~~~~a~~:;~~~t:' ,~~~:!~[:! ~;-~:_~~!~~~~:~)' Sonnet.,"
Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young. By
WlLL DELIV-.B A
Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
Familiar Lessons on Phrenology. Designed for the use of
Schools and Families. By Mrs. L . N. Fowler. Price 6d.
Intemperance and Tight Lacing; Considered in relation to the
Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d,
s ~arr,
~face.
Tobacco: Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and Mind.
By Joel Shew, M. D. Price 3d.
Doora open at. 8; L ecture at 9.80.
V11/. I., conlai~ilfg t!u a!Jw~, mai/y /JqumJ in Ciolli, Fiv~ Skillilfgs.
The Natural Laws of Man : A Philosophical Catechism. By J.
SUBJECTS AND DATES.
C. Spurzheim, M.D. Price 6d.
Mn 2-TBE HEBREW AND EARLIER CREATIONS, and what they meant
as Myth .
Marriage: Its History and Ceremonies; With a Phrenological and
,, 9-TBE HISTORICAL JESUS, and tho Mythical Christ.
Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications for
~:m i~~~'H°Y ~;tn/l!utN~dT~:CJ~~t~s ualgned to Jesu.s.
Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
,, 30-THE COMlNG RELIGlON.
Familiar Lessons on Astronomy. Designed for the use of Chi!·
dren and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler •.
Hall, One Shilling ; Ge,llery, Sixpence.
Price 6d.
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Self-Culture and Perfection of Character. Including the
Management of Youth. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 6d.
Miss OeANDOS LEIGH HuNT (Mns. WALLAmi:) & Lex et Lux.
8
Marriage and Parentage; or, The Reproductive Element in Man,
0
P i!:~~{!.~!1?:i!:u:~ 1J~o:, Pi:.,c:,~.U:e~d~:~~~g;:.~rto ~·:a~~!':
as
a means to his Elevation and Happiness. By H. C. Wright.
ubelow.
Price 1s.
Tea and Coffee : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Effects
THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.)
on the Human System. By Dr. W. A, Alcott. Price 3d.
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE
Its Elementary Principles; Founded on the Nature of
SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM Education:
Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D. Price Is.
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Maternity:
or,
The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includini
Belng her original 'l?tru gu.lnea prioal• Maousorlpt h1.1truot1on1, printed, rnlaed
Female Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price IS.
H d greatly enlarged, and oont.alnlng valoable and praotlcal traoalatlons, and the
ovncentrat.ed e11&ence or all previous praotioal works. Numerou.s Ulu.stratloua or
Yols. II., containing flu last 8 Works, neat Cloth, Si.r Shillings• .
oasses, signs, &:.c.
Prlco One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with double look and key, 6a. ex.tr&
. Vols. I. a11d Ii., boumi togellur, Cloth, Tm Skillings.
teat Moroooo, ditto, Ts. extra.
Send for Index, Press Notices and Pupil's Testlmonlal1, to Mlaa Simpson, 9_.,_
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

years' dlrec1tons, 6s.; 1oyears', 7s.; 1 quettlon, ls. Time and place or· Dtrtb,
Sex, and If miLrrled; when the exact time la not known, pleaao send photo. Anything 1poolal that needB uwolllng on, p l - name.-Ad~, "M.loos," care or
J. Blackburn, 139, East Parado, Keighley.

t!

A
pH

GERALD

MASSEY

Course of Ten Sunday A'fternoon Lectures
g>t. @eorge'

J!augf?am

"

ary, PhUantbronlo Reform Pabllshln g OO!ce,

~.

Oxford Mansions, Oxford Clrcaa, W.

London: ~. Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C.

TRACTS FOR INVESTIGATORS OF SPmITUALISM.

SEED

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

BEDS, la. 6d. lf' 21. BREAKFAS'l' or 'l'EA, la. 8d.
STA_BLISHED 30 Years. Convenient for the West End or City.
It LS the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini.

E

CORN:

A VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TR.ACTS, 11. per JOO.
1. fuTW!l&IATlUAL SPIBlTUALIBM.
2. SPIRITUALISM AND TOE GOSPEL OF JESUS. By J. BURNS.

3. THE PRINClPLF., OF °MODERN SPIBITUALlSM: THEORETIOAL AND
PRAOTiOAL. By A. E. NEWTON.
4. WeAT IS SPIRITUALISM? With Rules for the Spirit-Circle.
J. RonnTs. Esq., Bourne.-" We are more than satlsfted; wo are truly delighted
5.
THE
CREED oF THE SPmlTs.
SPIRITUAL TEN CoMMANDME..'iTS.
~.,!~~~n~~:::_~.~';1,0!1 ~~~r ~~[;'.;::,blo a domicile. Wo ab&ll certainly hlgb1y
TEN LAWS OF fuGHT. By EHMA H. BRITTEN.
6. Da. SEsxoN's CONVEBSJON To SPJRITOALlsM.
/Uftr<Mt• l'indlJI ptrmiltfd to MR. BURNS, Pvllli&Mr of tho JIEDmJI.
7 FAOTS CoNoEnNING SP1R1TuAL1s111. By A CLERGYMAN.
8 Da. CARPENTim's THEORIES, AND Da. CARPENTEB's F.1.crs. By M.A .
(Oxon.) .
9.
CLAIRVOYANT SKETOHES FROM LIFE: 'THE HEAVEN OF UNBAPTIZED
GENTLEMEN,-! am now buying direct ti'om the Manufacturenrand
INFANTS. By Miss GoDFREY.
can supply the best goods far cheaper than any otlier House in London
having everything made at my. own Workshops.
' JAM ES BURNS, 15, SOUTIIAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W .C.
SPECIAL PRICE. LIST FOR NETT CASH.
1'hl following T.,tirrnmial, ta.t<n from

'!'•

Vililor'• Book, i1 a 1ampu of hundredl ,.hioh
I/low th• .,tlmal• 111 11Jhich th< Hot<l ii h<ld.

.& Ulear Saving oC 30 per cent.

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... _63
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2
All Wool Trousers ...
•••
o
Suit of best Angola
.• •
2
Black Twill Morning Coat}
2
"
11
Vest
11

HYMN LEAVES, Nos.. 1 & 2, combined.

IS o worth .65 5 o
o
3 IO o
11

IO
I6
IO

6
o

I

3

10 0

3

FOUR LARGE PAGES,
Containing Nineteen Selat Hy111M, and Rulu for the Spirit-Oircle.
PJU.Ul!l ONLY !.!. PER 100. SPEUIAL H&ADUiG AT SLIGHTLY EXTRA OllA.lUlE.
Nos. 1 & 2, MAY BE BAD SEPARATELY, 6D. PER 100.

I o
10· o
·
10 0

These Leave1 are excellent ror 11n,lvenal olrcolatlon; Ibey ahould be given away
f<eely, aad.oong from&~ all -~ ·pobllo gatberlnga, tt>.t !boy may be plalled In the
bands or atraogers awl t.akoo bome.

SHOUKING BAD H.&TS
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an
old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last 3 times as long.

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
~faking . one equal to two S!1kts. laate clean double the time, a saving
m washi?!!' and a~ same pnce as ordinary Shirts, 5 /8 6 /8 7/6

a reductu n on taking half.a-dozen.

'

'

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR,
8 HANOVER · PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
'

SPIRITUAL

LYRE:

A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOB THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Containing 171 of tk moat we.fut Pil:~a.
Pa10F.s ;-!Os. per 100, ls. 6d. per dozen, in paper wrappers; :£1 per 100
3s. per dozen, in limp cloth; £ l 108. per 100, 48. per dozen
in handsome cloth ca86S, gold lettered.

POST FREE, SIXPENCE.
To ahow the marvello1u rerullll of lhU invention, II.ATS ren(JIJQ/ed
fr ee oj charge.

.

A

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFT1L HYMNS.

Price, :zd.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

-~·-

---

-

-
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American W9rks on _Spiritualism,
Mesmerism, &c..· .
Ancient Art and Mythology; Their Symbolical Language.
,
Ily It. P. Knight , IOE. Gd. ; posltt,<Je 6d.
Serpent and Siva Worship, and Mytholog"l> in Central
Amerjca, Africa and Asia; and the Origin of Serpent-Worship. By
Hyde Clarke and C. Staniland Wake, .llLA.l. Edited by A. Wilder,
111.D. Paper, 3s.; poalage 2il.
The Religion of Spiritualism ; Its Phenomena and Philosophy.
Dy Samuel Watson, author of" The Clock Struck Qne, Two & Three,"
thirty-six years a .llfothodist minister. New edition, with steel-plate
portrait of author. Cloth, 3.9!1 pp .. 12mo. 7s. Gd. poat.frte.
. "Shadows''. : Being a Familil!J' Presentation
Though!AI afld
ExpPriences in Spiritual Matters, with ·Illustrative Narrations. By
J oh n Wetherbee. Cloth, 12mo. G~.; poatage 4d.
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism. Ily Eug«'n e Crowell, M.D. Two volumes. 2le.podfree.
Philosophy of ~tence. 'fhe Reality and Romance of Histori es. lly ~ - 0. K elly, M .D . 120. Gd.; poatage Gd.
Startling Facts in ' Modem Spiritualism. Ily Dr.. N. B. Wolff.
Fine English cloth, gold back and sictcs, lOo. Gd., poatage Gd.
People from the Other World. Containing full and illustrative
descnptione of the wonderful seances held by Col. Olcott with the
Edd~·s. Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. Highly illustrated. 5s., p. Gd.
Spiritual Harp: A Collection of Vocal Music for the Choir, Conl"egation and Social Circles. By J. M. Peeble.. and J. O. Barrett.
E. H . Dailey, Musical Editor. Eighth Edition. Cloth Sa., poatage 6d.
Philosophic Ideas; or, the Spiritual Aspect Nature presents to
J. Wilmshurst. Paper, ls. 8d., poll free.
MESMERISM, ANIMAL MAGNETISM 8t HEALING.
Modem Bethesda; or, the Gift of Healing Restored. Being
10me account of the Life and Labours of Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer,
with observations on the Nature and Source of the Healing Power, and
the Conditions of its Existence. Edited by A. E. Newton. Illustrated,
8s. Gd., poatage Gd.
The Vital Magnetic Cure. By a Magnetic Physician. The
Philoaophy of Health; A Treatise upon th11 Electric, Magnetic, and
Spirit-Life Forces of the Human System, and their Application to the
Relief and Cure of all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. It gives
instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as is practicable, and mWlt
become a standard work, as these natural forces are eternal and
universal. 5s., poatage Sd.
Primitive Mind Cure. The Nature and power of Faith; or
E·lementary Lessons in Christian Phil<lllophy and Transcendental
Medicine. By W. F. Evans. 7s. Gd.; poatage 4d.
Statuvolence ; or Artificial Somnambulism. Hitherto called
Mesmerism, or Anim;J Magnetism. Containing a brief historical survey
of Mesmer's operations, and the examination of the same by French
commissioners. By William Baker Fahnestock, M.D. 7s. Gd., p. Sd.
Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism. By J . P. F.
J)eleuze. Translated by Thomas Har!Alhorn. Revised edition, with
an Appendix of JS otes by the translator, with Letters from eminent
Physicians and others, descriptive of Casca in the United States. Cloth,
12mo, 624 pp., 8s.,poatage Gd.
How to Mesmerize. Containing full and comprehensive Instructions •·How to Mesmerize." By P.rof. J. W. Cadwell, the moet
aucceissful Mesmeri~t of America. 2s. Gd., poata9e 2d.

of

12mo., 838 pp., ewlii. 18fa

P riu

ioa

Gd.

Very Scarce.

Tl-Hi . SEERESS : OF . PREVORST
.
By MRS. · ORO:WE. :
Being the Revelation~ conc~rning the Inn.er-life of Man, and the
Inter-Diffusion of a world of Spirits in the one we inhabit. Com.
municated by J us1•1!1us KERNER. From the German by Mns. CsowB,
author of "Night Side"of Nature," &c., &c.
A Jlamhome New Volulll<', with. Portrait of th~ Authorua, Priu 2a. 6d.

BEYOND THE KEN;
A

MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA.
By CAROLINE CORNER.
Price Gd. per Dozen; 3a per Hundred.

LEFT .EARTH-LIFE:

MRs. S. C HALL.
By S. E. HALL. _
(Reprinted from the MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.)
This Article is a valuable testimony to Spiritualism. '.!'he eminent
Author of it declares the good which Spiritualism ha.a been to him;
liis knowledge of the continued existence of the One who has gone
to the Spiritual State; how they became•Spiritualjsts and studied the
subject with William Howitt and other persons of uninence; his
diFregard for mourning at funerals, together with words of greai com.
fort and consolation to the bereaved.
Pri~,

Twopenu.

PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
By ANDREW JACXSON DAVIS, Clairvoyant.
Priu, Om Penny.

. THEODORE PARKER

IN

SPIRIT LIFE.

A Narration of Personal Experiences.
Inspirationally given to FRED. L. H. WILL~, l!ll.D.
Neat Cloth, Eighty Pagu, 11.

HEALTH

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND llETAIN BODILY
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